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would give the applicant power to say
whether he should have the holding stur-
veyed into blocks, or whether it would
simply be one outside boundary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment was unnecessary. The de-
partmnent would snirvey the block 'with
one boundary if the applicant desired,
but it would he a pity to have the clause
amended. This might be the only emend-
mont, and it would be necessary to go
through the whole procedure of having
the amendment agreed to by another
place.

Ainendinent, by leave. wit-hdrawn.
Clause lput anid passel.
Clauses 1) to 14-a- reed to.
Clause l.1-fnstolinents of purchas-e

money not to exceed 3d. an acre during
the first three years:-

Bon. C. A. "PIESSE0, congratulated
the G.overnment on the first liberal
step taken in connection w-ith the re-
payment of land rent. Hle 'would rather
exempt the holders altogether for the
first tin-ce years, because with the
increased price the Government were
now demanding, nothiwithstanding the
wishes of the bulk of members to
the contrary, a man would be required
to pay £50 rent instead of £25, and the
£60 worild make a considerable difference
to the improvements a man could carry
out if he could hold the money instead of
paying it to the department. However,
with the provision that the instalment
should not exceed 3d. an acre the pay-
ment would not be more than £25 on
the maximum holding.

Clause put and passed-
Clause 1(5-agreed to.
Progress reported.

Al JOURNIWN'-MONflDAY SIT-
TING1.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the House at its rising do
adj' ourn until -4.30 pm7. on Monday.

Almotion authorising the House to sit
on Friday had been carried, but it was
not necessar y now on account of the
suspension of the Standing Orders tem-
porarily to-day. However, we would

meet on Monday so as to have the fuJ]
week, and have a happy termination
to the session.

Quest-ion passed.

House adjourn.d at .9-$5 p.m.

Thursday, .9th December. 19).9.
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rrhe SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30

p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTiED.
By the Attorney General : Papers re-

lating to the appointment of the chiel
clerk in the Electoral Office, Perth, anl
registrar for the West Province.

QUESTION- PUBLIC SERVICE,
ABSENT OFFICFRS.

Mr. DRAPER asked the Mlinister foTr
Mines: 1. What officer performed the
duties of the Giovernment Geologist dur-
ing the absence of the latter at the
Franco-Britishi Exhibition i 2, What was
the position of suchl officer in the publis
service? 3, How long dlid lie perforn
the dutties or the Government Geologisti
4, What extra remuneration did suck
officer receive? 51 Have other officers iin
the public service received extra remun-
eration for performing the dutties of ab-
sent officers! 6 . [f so. who were they I
7, For how long did they act? 8, W1hom
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duties did they perform, and what extra
remuneratlion did they receiveV

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, H1. P. Woodward. 2, Assist-
ant Government Geologist. 3, From 24th
February. 190S, to 2nd February, 1909.
4, No payment has been made; the mat-
ter is to be again brought before Cabinet
this month. 3, Yes. 6, (1.) R. Withers,
Lands Department. (2.) J. A. Scrym-
goir, Mines Department. (3.) 5. Mf.
Kennedy, Photo-Lithio. Department. 7,
(L.) Six miouths. (2.) Six months. (3.)

71/ - months. S, (L.) Officer in Charge
Land Selection Branch, remuneration
£34. (2.) District Engineer, Marble
Bar, remuneration £25. (3.) Govern-
ment Lithographer, remuneration £15.

QUliSTION-NARRA TARRA ES-
TlATE, ALLEGED PREFERENCE.
Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Minister

for Lands: Is i a fact that Air. S. L.
Burges has been given the preference to
select the liomestead oni the rec~entl~y re-
purchased Narra Parra estate?

The 'MINTSTERi FOR LANDS re-
pliedl: \To; Mr. Burges is "'erely' oe-
pyirig the homnestead as a weekly tenant
tt il the estate is thrown, open for sale.

QUE STION-SPECIAb, LANI! SET-
TLEMNENT. RAILWAY OFF'[-
CFllS' ALLOWANCE.

Mr. W. PRICE (for Mr. Johnson)
asked the Premier: 1, Is hie aware that
Rilwri'Ay officers Bailey and Smith. who
were selected for the special land settle-
ment scheme, have riot yet received their
retiring allowainee? 2. Will hie see that
the allowance is paid at an early date?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Com-
missioner of Railways reports that no
officer of the name of Bailey has re-
signed to go on the land. Clerk Mir. S.
S. Smith. who resigned as from 7th inst.,
is not entitled to any retiring allowance
as such allowance is only paid in the
Railway Department to those officers who
were retrenched, or whose places it was
not necessary to fill. 2, Answered by No.

QUESTION-CrP. LEASES, AVON
DISTRICT.

Mr. GILL (for Mr. Bolton) asked the
Minister for Lands: 1, Who is registered
holder tinder Conditional Purchase of La-
aions 3898/56, 3899/56, 20940/55.
and 10857/74, Rwollyinn Area, Avon
District? 2, How long has same been
held? How mutch are the improvements
valued at? 3, What do the improvements
consist of? 4, How much rent is owing
at present.? How much survey fees are
owving at present? .5, Was pirotectioni
against forfeiture granted by the Minister
to Noventber 30th, 1909, and if so, why?
6, Have the conditions since been eoan-
p~lied wvith, aiid rent paid? 7, Has a fur-
th~er protection since been granted al-
though no rent has since been lpaid, and
no further improvemnents effected, and if
so, why? 8, Has application been made
for portions of unimproved lands in this
holding liable to forfiture? 9, Why has
this land not been forfeited for non-
payment of rent and non-fulfilment of
conditions as required by the Land Actt
10, Is the Minister aware that the unim-
-proved portions of this holding are morl-
gaged to the extent of £500 per 1,000
acres contrary to the Land Act?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, :3998/56. G. A. Balnic. 3899/56,
A. C. Baline. 20940/55, C. H. N. Balme.
10W37/74. C. fl. N. lRalme. 2, (a.)
3S9S/5%. held since 1st January, 1906,
but imp1 rovemnent conditions did not start
till 1.9th October, 1906. .3S99/56, held
since 1st January, 1906. 20.940/55, held
since 1st July. 1908. 10837/74, held since
1st July, 1908, bitt improvement condi-
tions did not start till December, 1908.
(b.) £27 15s. But the two latter blacks
have not been held the statutory period
of two years, in which the department
can enforce the improvement conditions.
3, 11encing. 4, Rent, £E67 7s. 6d. Survey
fees, £1 10s. Fines, X1 19s. Total, £70
16s. 6d. 5, Yes; because of the valuable
irmproveaments existing on the adjoining
holdingrs held by the same family, which,
taken as a whole, show an excess of ire-
provencents of about £1.000. 6, £26 18s.
6d. has been paid, leaving balance as per
answer 4. 7, Further protection has been
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ap)plied forl, and is now uinder considera-
tion. 8, Yes. 9, Answered by No. 5.
10, Yes; together with other laud. There
is noliig in the Land Act preventing
leaeses, whether improved or not, being-
mortgaged.

QUESTION - STATE BATTERY.
BOOGARDIE,

Mr. TROY asked the Mlini~ter for
Mtines: 1, Has Mr. Shallcross made an
application for the lease of the Boogardie
State Battery? 2. What are the terms
of the application! 34, Does the Mtinister
consider the best interests of the pro-
spectors and the State will he served by
handing over the battery- to private en-
terprise? 4, What. is the intention of the
Mlinister regarding the application2

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES re-
plied: 1. Yes. 2, (a.) That a lease of
the Boogardie plantr and machinery. etc.,
be granted to the Black Hill Develop-
merit Company, Ltd., for a period of
three years with the right of extension
for a further three years. (b.) That the.
Black Bill Development Company, Ltd.,
shall supply and erect at its own cost a
rock breaker, elevator, ore binls, and slimes
plant, and make such alterations to ex-
isting plant as it may consider necessary,
all of which shall become 'the prolperlt v of
the Government onl the termination of
the agreement. (c.) That not less than
five stamps shall be available for the pub-
lic when required. (d.) That the sched-
ule of chareges payable by the public to
the conmpany shall be the old rates which
were in force to the 31st October. 1909.
(e.) That the company pay to the Gov-
erment a royally of sixpence Per, ton on
all ore crushed from the company's own
mines. (f.) That the compornY shall
have the right of treating the acuntn-
lated tailings which are now lying at the
battery and such tailing±s as 'nay be pro-
duced during the currency' of this agree.
ment for its own benefit. 3. Mr. Shall-
cross was informed that the experience of
the department was that the public prne-
ferred a battery controlled by' the State
and the Minister would only consent t o
consider the proposition on being satis-

fled that the suggestion wet with the ap-
p~roval of the department's customers in
the district., but that i the event of a
lease being given the purchase of the ac-
cumiulated sands and shimes would be in-
sisted onl. 4, A% letter was received on the
lith inistant front thle ,ecretary or thle Pro-
spectors and L~easeholders' j\.ssoeiation,
Boogardie, stating that a public meeting
ha3( been held and the proposals of 'Mr.
Shallerus.s discussed, with the result that
a resolution in favour of the lease was
carried unanimously. The question has
not been further co,,sidered.

PAPERtS RiEMOVED FROM 'rABLFR.
Jinut Loan to it. Berteautr.

Mri. DRAPERl (W~est Perth) : I dea-
sire to drawv your attention, Mr. Speaker,
to the fact thlat Ihe Papers in connection
with the President Loubet lease, which
oug~ht -to be on the Table of the House,
are not there. These papers form thle
subject of the motion wvhich appears on
the Notice Paper before the Orders of
the flay, and it will be impossible to dis-
cuss the motion unless the papers aire
forthcoming. f would ask you to direct
inquiries to be made in order that the
lpper may he returned.

Mr. SPEAKER :I shall direct thre
Sergeant-at-Arms to get possession of
thle papers and place them on the Table
of the House. These papers should be
here. It is perfectly in order for a mem-
her to take the papers, but they should
not be removed from wvithin the precincts
of the Chamber unless it is by my per-
isision. 'When the House is sitting they

must be returned.
Nfr. COLLIER (Boulder) : ft might

nor be out of place for ore to explain
that those papers, were out of the House
last night fron thIle time the discu,Ndon
closed until the hour oif adjournment.
The Minister for Alines had them out of
the Chamber the whole evenring. T came
to the House this morning and desired to
.see these papers, but when I a rrived here
at 10.30 they were not on the Table, but
the Clerk Assistant had them in his office
holding them, he informed Die. for the
Minister for Mines until he arrived. I
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got the papers subseqaently and took
them out of the Chamber in order to have
certain extracts made by the typist, then
they passed out of mny hands and I 'have
niot seen them since. 1 would draw at-
tention to the fact that they were out of
the Chamber and were in the possession
of' the Miinister for Mines the whole of
last evening.

rTe MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
H. Gregory) .It was with your perinis-
sion, Mir. Speaker, that about 8.30 last
night 1 took the papers out, but L brought
them hack to the Chanber lioter onl in the
evening and I did not see them again.
The Crown Law. Department wanted therm
to-day, and, I believe, anl officer of that
department had a look at them in some
part of the House in conjunction withi
some 'members.

Mir. Collier: Is it a fact that you in-
stnucted the Clerk to -bold them until you
appeared at; the House!

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: The
Clerk bad no instructions from me.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J1. Mloore):
Perhaps I might explain. The Solicitor
Generall came to my office this morning
and stated that he i%'as going- to the House
to look through this file of papers. I
communicated with the Clerk and asked
ifim. to get the file and place it at the dis-
posal of Mir. Sayer when lie arrived.

MOTION- CENSURE ON A MTINIS-
TER.

Mines Loan to R. Berteaux.
Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) moved-

That this 11ouse is of opinion that
the Minister for Mines is deserving of
censure for his neglect to institute im-
mediate and? searching inquiry into the
charge made byj the member for Boul-
der re the Presqident Loubet lease on
September 15th.

He said: 1 regret the fact that my amend-
ment being ruled out of order yesterday,
when I desireri to nal it to the motion
that the papers in connection. with this
lease be laid on the Table, should necessi-
tate my traversing the ground again this
afternoon which T traversed yesterday in
speaking, to that amnend'ment. I shall

state at the Outtset that I haBve no intenl-
tion whatever of going into what might hie
termed the ancient history regarding this
transaction. My motion is moved for tite
purpose of1 dealing with the M1inister's
conduct since 15th September, whten the
member for Boulder submitted a motion

aligfor thie papers.

Mr. .Johnson : Ott a point of order,
1Mr. Speaker. I W~as perusing the file of
papers in question a few moments ago
wheu I w~as interrulpted by the Sergeant-
-it.-Atins under instructions from you.
Trhe utflier took the papers away from me
to lay on the Table of the House; tim-

irdiately afterwrds anothier member
takes them and is tnow perusing them.
Did the Sergeant-at-Arms take them away
tromt me iii ortdet that another member
might petuse them?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. memober for
Guildford is entitled equally with the
mnember for West Perth, who is now in
possession oif the papers, to peruse tiemn.
I didl not kntow that i hey were int te pos-
session of the nmember for Guildford. My
attention was called to the fact that the
file of papers was not in the Chamber,
and I directed that they should be brought
in. The member for Guildford is pet-
feetly entitled to peruse them if he wants
to do so.

Mr. Underwood : f Would s;UggCsA
that the Sergeant-at-Arms should take
them back from the member for West
Perth, place rhent onl the Table, and thetn
an 'y membler w-ho gets them first should
he entitled to them.

Mr. JTohnson : Mfay I point (out that
Ole Sergeant-at-Armsv took these papers
from me and 'they air now in the posses-
sion of' the member for West Perth.

NMr. Speaker: I was not aware that
they were takent from the mnenfier for
Guildfordl. The iember for Trvammloe, I tno-

tired, brought rthe papers into the (ham-
her when T directed the Sergeant-at-Arms
to king them back to the House, and these
papers wvere taken possession of hy that
otficer, and they were the papers in ques-
tion. They were the papers in question,
hut it is not within my province to de-
maind that the member for Gnildford
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should give uip papers to any hion. mem-
ber.

.Ir. .Juinson: The file wvas removed
from my hands, and it is distinctly uin-
fair that they should be handed to an-
oilier hbon. member.

Mr. Speaker: The hion. member hav-
ing had the papers in his possession is
certainly entitled to them.

Mr. Johnson: Then if I1 am entitled
to them I request that. the Sergeamt..at-
Armus return them to me immediately.

Mtr. Speaker:. The lion. member for
West Perth wvill have no objection to that
coo lee.

Mr. IPraper: I have not the slightest
objeetion to the menmber for Ouildford
or any other lion. membher in the Houise
perusing these papers before 1. have the
opportunity of seeing themn, but I claim
as a member of the House the right to
see and peruse these papers before -the
debate takes place: and if no oppor-
tunity is given me of perusing: these
papers before the motion is moved, I
shall certainly move the adjournment of
the debate at the earliest opportunity.

After a pause,
Mr. George: Mlay "I ask. seeing that it

is impossible to go on with this debate
iinless, we read the papers, whether I am
ini order in moving that -we proceed with
I le neuxt business -7 It. is better to do
that than) have us sill iiur here liki, a lul
of asses.

Mr. Speaker: I called upon the mein-
her for Brown Hill and the lion. membei
stood up and sat down again.

MNr. BATH: I exceedingly object to
any motion of that kind while I am in
possession of the floor, but the member
for Guildford rose to a pioint atf order.
and I had objectioin to proceeding with mny
remarks while there was a qunrrel about
the possession of the paper& I think
the mnatter is of more importance than a
quarrel about who has possession of the
papers. I hopie hion. members will not
treat this matter with indifference or
allow it to be subordinated to the question
of who should have the papers: which, I
am informed by interjection, have been
on the Table of the House for a number

of wveeks. It is absolutely unnecessar ,y
for any bon. member to peruse any Of
the papers prior to the 15th of September-
in order to give an intelligent vote on the
motion of which I have given notice. On
the 15th of September the member for
Boulder (M1r. Collier), under cover of a
motion for the production of these pa-
pers, made a dlear and explicit statement
about which there can lie no hpoPsble mis-
understanding. It was stated dIirectly
that a leaseholdler in thle lDavyhnist dis-
trict, m11 rallier ait Callion, to be miore cor-
rect, had secured assistance from the Gov-
ermnent in the shape of a subsidy for
sinking, that it was represented in the,
records% of the Mines; Department that the
shaft had been sunk to a depth of 19Sf t.,,
and that on the strength of these repre-
sentations the leaseholder, Mr. Berteaux,
had secured a subsidy for sinking Raft.
of that depth, whereas, as was stated bry
the member for Bouilder , the shaf~t was in
reality only 145ft. deep. It was clear if
this was the case, that Mr. Bertenux had
deframuded the Government of a sure of'
money representing the subsidy to a
depth of 4Sft.

)Ir. Seaddan: Quite so, and it ia not
the first time he has done it.

,%rt. BATH: It was a statement there
could not he niucli possible doubt about.
It was a statement, that required no very
elaborate investigation in the Office ink
Perth. 1i was a -statement which within
a f'ew days could have been immediately
cleared up by the simple process of mea-
suring- the shaft in question. When the
member for Boulder moved for the pa-
pers. the Minister for Minies appeared to
regard the matter seriously and said it
was a serious, matter if assistance which
the Mines Department rendered to lease-
holders and prospectors was to be wade
use of in this fraudulent fashion. The
'Minister for Mines was so impressed -by
the allegations of the member for Boul-
der that he said if there wats the slightest
reason for it he would send the Stare
Mining Engineer direct to the mine, and
the Minister wound uip huis remarks Ont
that occasion by a final assurance that he
would go into the matter thoroagtbly and
at once. After that debate a period of
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eleven weeks intervened until the dis-
cussion of the Mines Estimates came on.

The Minister for Mines: The papers
were laid on the Table.

Air. BATH: In the, meantime the pa-
pers were laid on the Taile, but eleven
weeks afterwvards, wvhen the Mines Esti-
mates were uinder discussion, the mnember
for Boulder asked what inquiry had beer.
made into the matter pursuant to the
promise of the 15th of September, and
the Minister for M1ines submitted a re-
port from the State MRining Engineer, a
report which I presume wvas written in
the office of that gentleman in Perth.
The debate wvhich ensued made it plainly
evident that lion. members, not only on
the Opposition side of the House but on
the Ministerial benches, were not satisfied
with the promise of the Minister to have
a thorough inquiry carried out; and ats
a result of the debate, and also of the in-
dignation then expressed, the Premier
made a promise that an inquiry would be
held immediately that the member for
Boulder could he represented at that in-
quiry either in person or by deputy.
that a report would be submitted
at the earliest possible moment, and
that an opportunity would be given for
tihe discussion of that report. The result
of that inquiry is that the statement of
the member for Boulder is proved up to
the hilt; and my complaint is, and the
reason why I have moved this motion is,
that the inquiry which was held last,
week-end should have been held iminedi-
ately after the statement made by the
member for Boulder on the 15tb of Sep-
tember. I want to make it clear in con-
nection with this that T am not attribut-
ing blame to the State MNining Engineer.
nor am I atthibufting any Connection what-
ever between the Minister and Mr. Her-
teaux in the latter's action in nbtaininz
frointhe flovernment an amount greater-
than he was entitled to under the sub-
sidy. I am satisfied that uip to the time
the complaint was made bt'y the member
for Boulder. the officers of the Mine,
Department had no reason to bie other
than satisfied that the reports as to the
depths sunk, which were being sent to
them by an officer of the department,

were correct; and I am not here to make
any charges whatever of dishonesty or
collusion on the part of the Minister with
Mr. Herteaux in the latter's action in re-
gard to this matter. I do not believe in
making- charges, or in bandying charges
about, unless hon. members have very
good evidence, or very good information,
to substantiate them. My charge is one
of neglect 'by the Minister, a disregard
of the interests of the department, and of
the interests and honour of this Parlia-
ment in the apparently inadequate in-
quiry he instituted into the charges made
by the member for Boulder. I put it to
any lion, member who understands aught
about -mining that on the morning after
Mr. Collier brought this matter forward
on the motion for the production of these
papers and made the clear statement he
did, the first thing tjmat should have ap-
peared on the file was a minute from the
Minister for Mines to his responsible ofi-
cer, the State Mining Engineer or the
secretary for mines, whichever the Min-
ister regards as the responsible head in
this connection, to the effect that this was
a serious allegation requiring immediate
inquiry in the interests of the department
and in the interests of the taxpayers.
And that minute should have gone fur-
ther, and should have contained definite
instructions to the responsible officer to
have the matter cleared uip at all costs.
So far as the fie which contains the
State Mining Engineer's report is con-
cerned, I can find nothing on it, no min-
ate, prior to the State Mining Engineer's
report, impressing on the State Mining
Engineer the seriousness of the charge;
and as a matter of fact, we find in the
second minute of the State 'Mining En-
gineer. after the discussion took place on
the Estimates, that the reports of the
speeches delivrcied in Parliament were not
perused by the State Mining Engineer
until after hie had penned his first report.
AIs a matter 4 fact, his first report is
realty a report on certain statements made
by Alessrs. Eggeling and Nutt, the lease-
holders who applied for this area after
it had been forfeited on the previous
holder. Mr. Berteax. Therefore with-
out his having seen the Mansard report
or the Press report of the debate which
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took place on the 15tlh of September,
there are good grounds for the contention
of the State M1ining Engineer that he was
not impressed with the seriousness oif the

paiion. If lie had seen thIe Jisard re-
port lie would have realised that the Min-
ister oin that occasion regarded file matter
as' seriious because he said lie was going
it) send thle State Mining- Engineer to
leluort. and that lie was g-oing to in-
quire into the matter thoroughly and at
Olure. Fioi' my part 'I wvoiihl not have re-
garded it as necessary to send the State
N1iniiii Engineer. In my apinion Ri
wuld have been sufficient if there had
been an officer at Davyhburst who could
have g.xone a nd mneasred the shaft
in comipany with someone dlelplted hy the
member for Boulder. After all, that was
the solution of the -whole trouble, or rather
the deciding element in the whole trouble.
The qoestion of the depth of the shaft
proved or disproved the contention of the
member for Bouilder, and it does not re-
quire the State Mining Engineer to mea-
sure a shaft. Let mie explain. The Min-
ister said he was going to send the State
Mining Itngiineer to report: and in my
opinion, as 'the result of the statement
the Minister made in the House. there
should have been a minute on the file fri
Ilhe State Mining Engineer impressing
in him the seriousness of the position,

and instructing him to have a report made
and the shaft measured. I want to show
the entire contrastli 'eiei lie al litude
of the 'Ministe~r in reg-ard to this matter
and the attitude which was assumed hr
himr 4,n the occasion of the allegations
mnade by (ilie member for North Fremantle
in 1906. At that time the Minister said-

"Do you mean to tell me that the
Commissioner was not conversant with
this matter? He was perfectly conver-
sant; with the thefts at Midland Junc-
tion. He told nie personally that he
had inquired into all those matters T
know that he made an ample iinquiry
into them: and I am quite satisfied
that tle Comnmissioner acted in even-
respect with a t rue sense of justice to-
wards ever yone conenied. no matter
whether those per-sons were the highest
or the lowest officials in the service.
T can assure members that all the pa-

per-s will, as speedil'y as possible, lie
placed oii the Table. To-morrow, if T
can have ttein. all thie jiapeis will he-
laid there. Au ioquii-'v wil] also be
made by me into thne allegations; and
if it can be shown that there is the
slightest necessity for further inquiry. v
members may rest perfectly satisfiedf
011a.1 an adlequiate inquiry will be made.
I have never seen those papers. I
never saw that newspaper paragraph
which the hon. member has read;, and
if hie, as an old rail-way man, thought
that the wages men in the service were,
as he alleges, being scandalously
treated, if he thought that thissc high
oflicials were gunilty of robber 'y anR~
theft, surely it was his duty, as a mei-
her of this House desiring to protect
the interests of the State, to comne to-
mte as Minister controlling the depart-
mient, or to go to thie Premier for (lie
time being, to state his convictions, mid
to urge that a fall inquiry be made by-
the Glovernment, so that whoever wa&
gulilty of any of the crimes alleged
might he brought to justice."

In my opinion the Minister tool, uip v
perfectly proper course orl that occasion
by instituting an inquiry. He was. as
he stated, regardful of the interests oft
the State, and he reproached the M ember
for North Fremantle with not bringing it
forward, reproached him with not having
acted in the interests of the State in that
lie had reserved his action in order to.
move a, motion in the House for the pin-
duction of the papers. To what less ex-
tent in the case of the charges made by
the member for Boulder were the inter-
ests of the State concerned? They we'er
AS niuch at stake, for Ave have to bear in,
mind that in connection with the admin-
istramtion of this rote the Minister has it-
mnost entirely absolute power. It is at
vote placed in his control, and althouch
he consults the officers of the deparltmet't,
vet in the last analysis he can even io
coiitrar v to the advice of the officers of
the departmlent. and dispose of the monkuy
as he thinks fit. He is there as truste,
first for this Parliament. but in a truer
sense trustee for the taxpayers of UWe
State. and the interests of the State are
jutst as much concerned in connection
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with these allegations as they were at the
time the member for North Fremauric
made his charges. At that time the Minl-
ister proved his anxiety to have an ini-
qtuiry by appointing a Royal Commis-
sion, and later on when the Commissitn
exonerated t-he high officers concerned.
there -was no one more anxious to pursue
the honr, member for 'North Fremantle
than tire Minister for INIIines. Why should
lire on this. occasionl have been less desir-
ous; of conserving the iterests of the
Stale? His, neg-lect between the 15th
Septembewr and te tiny that tire 1 :e.;
Estimatles were discussed shows a grave
disreg-ard irf tire initerestsv of thle Stare'.
aid shows that 'ire had not the saine greart
a1niety as WWs evinced by him when i!re
matter of thle mrenmber for North l'rtt
mrarntle was coru-erncd. It is or, 11m,

ground Tha lucre moved the ot ir'
i t is arr that ground T think the Minii..ter
is deserving of blame from inemlxes.
Without at I desire whatever to travers-e
Ihe Ancient history contained in the files.
I say that the attitude taken' up site
the i5th September warrants isic inl in-
troducing this miotion and submitting- it
to the House.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Xrargaret): I
secofnd the motion.

The MEINISTER FOR MIINES (Hon.
TH. Gregory) : Yesterday when T moved
ihat the papers containing the report
miade by Warden Finnerty, with the evi -rience he had obtained attached, should
be laid on the Table, some difference of
opintion arose as to the e6nrse I was fol-
lowing. I received thoise papers at; mid-
day on Tuesday. T wished to have copies
:Yped to give them to the Press and to
rhe Crown Law Dcpartnent, and T ad-
vised the member for Boulder on Te
(lay, afternoon that T had the papers. I
could have placezd them on the Table that
rfiernoon. but I though t it would he
hielter to defer it to Ihe Folloxvinr day.
IFe did not seem anxious that they should
I-c tabled that afternoon. After soein
years of experience in this House, I con-
tend there was no action T could have
takenr in regard to those lpalpers otlher
t'ral that I Adopted yesterday. There was
110 other waly inl which I could hare given

that information to the Press and to zhe
mnemrbers of this House. The papers
having been tabled, it was then left ltr
either the leader of the Opposition or tI,,
member for Boulder to confer with ilie
Premier or with me as to when a diqecus-
sion should take place on the matter.
There was no other procedure availabla
to me. There was no reason for tire
stornm which followed my action. I must
congratulate the leader of the Opposnaio:r
for the way in which hie -has brought for-
ward :this motion, in so far as be aSSurI-es
this House that he has no desire, not the
slightest desire, in any sensecr of raking
uip anything that occurred prior to tiie
15th September. Mly actions sit~ee then
inenybers canl condemn me for, but there
is noi need for any3 discussion regarding
what occurred before then. Althoughi
such may h e the dlesitre of the leader of
the Opposiliori. us stated by him when
bringing forward the motion, the course
hie has started will not I am sure be fol-
lowed in this debate. I is advisable that
All the facts shall be made public, nor as
yesterday ~wen there seemed such an evi-
dent desire to condemn without hearin~g.
Members were asked yesterday to con-
demnn our officers arid tee before even tone
word of the report of the warden im-
quiry or one word of the evidence taken
by tire warden had been made public
among- members. Tire charge is, that
after tire rmember for Boulder made the
statement lire did in the House sufficient
investigation wais not made by my depart-
urent. I -would like to say rhat in deal-
ing with this ease there may to sonic ex-
tent lie a reflection tin me. and it is; in-
eumbent therefore for me -to have the file
dealin.,n with time rnajtter so as -to be able
to quote reports and letters which have
been forwarded to various, officers. aind
I shoiuld feel exceedingly pleased if merti-
hers who hare thle files will make iheum
available for nie while I am sqneaking", Fo
that I can put my vasRe before the H.ntrse-
I wish to say at the outset that sn far as
the memnber for Boulder is concerned I
have no desire to lake exeeption in any
shape or formn to the nmanner in which hie
brought the matter before the Hu.-se.
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When the matter was discussed here on
the 1st December, altbough I made a
statemeft to the House to the effect that
I was not in office and bad no connection
with the granting of this loan, it was
qaid by 'one memnber-Ithe member for
Evanhos-that the State Mining Engin-
eer and I were responsible for the tend-
ing of the money.

Mr. Seaddan: So youi were.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: 1

wouild like to mention in connection with
this matter that while I was in ofiec in
1904 an appliciation was made by this
man for a loan. That 'Avs reported upon,
a fter some prior reports, on the 17th S uly,
1904. The inspector of mines for thnt
(listrict (Mr. O-rcennard) made a report in
which he recommended that assistance
Thould be given. His idea was that as-
sistane should be given to the extent of
from £2 s, to £2 10s. per foot to enable
the man to sink from the ] 00 to tile 9200
ft. level, ai-ud if necessary to do certain
cross-cutting. It was proposed that the
advance should be limited to £300; the
inspector thought that the eaIse was at
-good one. This report was Followed up
by the Stale Mining Engineer, who, while
having some doitbts as to the ability (of

this man to finance the work. recommended
the application. This was bheing done ait
the time of the general elections, when
the James Government went to the coun.-
try, and I declined to dleal with the mat-
ter, although tlhis man was very persist-
ent at the time. Although I was returned
to offie and had ample opportunity, if
I desired, to grant anly Political favour
to -a friend of mine or a, person who hail
been Supporting me, to grant a request
whichb had been recommended 'by the
Inspector of Mtines and app~roved
by the State Mfining Engineer, still T
thought it would he wrong on mn'y pa rt to
make this grant. 11 pointed out on the file
that I considered this man had made out
a case, hut ewinlu to political exigencies
I declined to grant any advance. I in-
structed that the matter should stand over
for a few days owing to tbe fact that
there was a vote of no-eon fidenee against
the JTames Government, broughlt forward
by the member for Subiaco. So T went

Out of office without taking action, and in
the ordinary course the papers came be-
fore Mr. Hastie, the then Minister for
'Mines, T he agreement on this file shows
that it was entered into between Mr.
H1astie, and Mr'. Berteaux, and provided
for an advance to sink a shaft to the
200ff., lev el on a basis of pou nd for pou nd
expendled, the total cost not to exceed £5
per foot. The Government were p re-
pared lo pay £2 10s., but only on the re-
ceipted voucher for the expenditure of
that money. So far as can be judged
every care was taken by tile department
to see that tile expenditure was properly
made, On the recommendation of the in-
spector, Captain Ey, who was hattery
manager at Mulwnrrie, was appointed su-
perviisor. He had to examine all the sic-
counts and, so far as one can judge, it is
to be assumed that everything was faith-
fully carried out in connection with the
work. The agreement showed that on the
15th August, 1904. Mr. Crockett? Secre-
tray for Mines, submitted to the Minister
the State Miining Engineer's report in
connection 'with the subsidy to Berteaux.
121 that report a recommendation was
made that an anmunt of £000 be advanced
on a basis of poutnd for pound, but that
no promise be made for any future as-
sistance. Berteaux had originally applied
for £1,000. and they gave him to under-
stand that £300 would he the limit. This
report -was submitted to the Minister, and
Mr. ITastie approvedi of it. Now, only
once did this matter come before moe as a
member. That was some time subse-
quently. A considerable delay had oc-
eurreri in getting the agreement prepared,
aniPd M r. Berteaux wrote to me eshing if
T wonul endeavour to induce the Minister
to hurr 'y this matter tip for him. T wrote
a note on hie hack of Berteaux's letter,
and sent it al.11'Z just the same as Ally
other membher -would do when asking the
Minister to hasten a matter. This was on
the 26th September. 1904, and in that
note T pointed out to the MNinister that it
would be of considerable benefit to Ber-
teaux if a portion of the grant could he
made available at once as it was some time
since the promise bad been made. Now,
knowing ihal some members entertain the
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opinion that I tried to bring influence to
bear upon the Minister so as to help some
political supporter of mine, I have writ-
ten to Mr. Hastie and asked him if he
would let me -have his view of the ease.
Mr. Hastia in reply wrote to me as; fol-
low:-

"I have no hesitation in stating that
in connection with the loan of £300 ap-
proved by me for (Ievelopment onl the
President LoUbet lease, Call ion, you
made ino request to tile verbally or other-
wiseto 11 -ranit tlis loan. I a ppr(oved of
the a;'pplicat ion o n the repm p t and reic I-

inendation oft ile hIspector of Mines
arid thle State Mining Engineer, and onl
ftl fact timat there had been at large ex-
peaditUT 'eOnl thle lease. that this was tine
outl' lease wvorking in what hald once
been a most promising, district, and( that
the prop)osed work had every' lpl151ect

of successful development at at depth.
Mr. Collier: What is the date of that

letter?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It

hears to-day's dlate.
Mr. Collier: Howv could he state the

facts without having- since seen the file?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do

not know that he has not seen the file.
Mr. Bath: Where would lie have seen

it
The MfINISTER FOR MINES: it

has been here for a long time. [ want to
impress upon hon. members that if I had
had any desire to grant that loan I could
have done so. That much is shown on
the file. Had our Governnment been re-
turned to power 1 would have approved
of the recommendation made. This dis-
trict was at one time most promising; the*
(allion gold mine and a number of simi-
]In- shows were working- and there was
there a prosperous commnity. But it all
failed. This man,. however, kept onl
spenlding large sums of money arid doing
a great deal of developmental work. He
thought it would he wvise to sink a shaft
to a great depth. He was supposed to
have sunk that shaft to lO0ft.. and then
hie applied for assistance. T refused to
take any action on that occasion although
I had the power to do so. I leftI the whole
thing to my successor to take action.

Mr. Ang.win: No one is objecting to
the granting of thle loan. -

Mr. Taylor: No one is questioning the
loan.

The _MiNISTER FOR MINS: I
think some attempt has been made to in-
duce members onl this side of the House
to believe that there has been soamething
in the nature of political sups ini :O'i-
neetion with the matter.

Mr. Under" ood: Whit we want to
come at is the giving of the money with-
out thle wvork.

The M1N[STER FOR MINES: For
some months this work was carried on.
The file shows that tile whole Of Lite es-
penditure was incurred dluring tile perid
that )dr. Hustie 'vaF in office. Then it
wvas d.1 i'.overe(I lw this juan that he had
no tfund., with wvhichi to continue tile work.
Hie had expended all Vic £E232 10s. of the
Government money, slid !ie wat: unable
to continue his own share of the cost of
sinkmng; consequently he had to stop
work. The position was this : the de-
partmnent had advanced 3.232 on a mining
proposition, and the only chance iey had
of its turning out successfully was that
this !ran should bie aile to fInJd funds
with which to finish the wowk. The view
taken was that leniey shoull 1 ,~e shown
him, and that lie should be allowed every
opportunity of getting- the capital to
finish. T his matter fist eame before the
member for Guildford- as Mfinister, wvhen
an application was madle ror six months'
exemption. Mr. Johnson did nt hesitate
over the matter for a rn. jment. Appar-
ently he realised thit the wiser course
would be to showv onsidera-ition towards
this man; consequently Mr. J.-hlnson
granted six monthis' exemption without
the payment of thle ordinary fees. I fol-
lowed onl similarly, and] I protected that
man for over IS nlh. At the
end of that timne we felt he
had no possibility otr raising fuiis to
further develop his properl ,v,Redl so he
bad to forfeit. Shortly afterwvards
alan named Fggeling, got this lease as a
prospecting- area. I doubted whether we
should allowv a piece of ground on which
so much work had been done to be taken
as a prospecting area. However, we at-
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lIowed it, intimating that if Eggeling de-
sired a lease he would have to give the
Crown a lien over the land for the amount
the Government had granted. When be
and his partner applied for the lease we
insisted upon this lien over the property
so that in the event of the property
turning oat a profitable one the State
would be recompensed for the amount
advanced. We had the right at any time
to enforce the payment of that lien if we
thought the lease was turning out a pie-
fitable proposition. These people took ex-
ception to this, and when El-geling found
that he could not get tbis proposition
without having to give the lien, oin the
13th September, 1908, he %%rote lo the
(lepartment stating- how pleased they were
to get the report of the Mines D~epart-
talent in which it was poinited ouit in re-
gard to the property that the shaft was
193ft. deep. This, Eggeling (declared to
hle untrue and Misleading. and stated
that the accurate mneasurenment of the
shaft was 146ft., adding that if the de-
partmnent had paid al the rate (if £2 IlOs.
p~er foot for 931 t., then Berleatu had re-
ceived £120 too much. This shiows hlow the
err-or had occurred in connection with
tile matter. Eggeling reads the report and
makes the same statement as tile member
for Boulder.

Air. Underwood: Yet no aotion is
taken.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Oh,
yes; action was taken, but not the action
that should have been taken. Here is the
action taken, I want to impress this
u~pon mfembers-

"To the Inspector of Mines, Menzies'
He President Loubet Lease. I am in
receipt of a communication from
Uessrs. FEggeling and Nutt who have
appliedfor a gold-minijug lease from the
Crown formerly comprised in this
lease, and in it they state that in the
reference to the mine at paige 67 or
I he annual report of thle depqrtmnent
for 1905 the statement that the shaft is
down to 193ft. is not correct. they hav-
ing measured it and found the correct
depth to be 146ft. On looking through
the fliles Fecaringl on the subsidy granted
to Berteaux, I find that on the 7th No-

vember-. 1904, you wrote stating that
tile shaft was down to ll5ft. Captain
Ly subsequently reported as follows:
'11th November, 1904, shaft sunk front
ll5ft. to 127ft.; December 3rd, 1904,
from 127ft. to 137th.; 24th December,
1904, from 137ft. to l4ift.; 7th Paeb-
rutary, 1905, from 147f1. to 157ff.;
2nd Mlarch, 1905, lS7ft. to lO7ft.; 12th
April, 1905, from 16:7ft. to 179ff.;
251h May, 1905. from l79ft. to ioaft.'
Shortly after this lBerteaux wrote stat-
inl that hie had been obliged to discon-
tinute opel-alions, and applied for ex-
emplii'i. Thne sulisidyv was paid (,it the
work crti tied 1ii by (Captain Ev, and
I shall hle glad (if a report from you
n1 Ale~srs. Egglel lug ainid Nuti's asser-

Itin. 11r ncessary, will you please
visit thle llinle."
M1r. Angw vin: What date was that!7
The ?dJNISTER FOR MINES: Onl

the 30th of September. 1908.
Mlr. Seaddan : Seventeen days after the

letter was written.
The MINISTER FOI? MINEPS: I

want the hon. member to understand that
I did not know anything about this. I
had tn knowledge of the matter, it wall
sent into the department and they asked
for tin inqniry, and T believe at the time
the Stale Mlining Engineer was away,
because the letter was sent from the un-
der secretary, and not from the State
MItininir Engineer wvhit controls the in-
spectors. Ile at first received a letter
from Mr. Oreenard flint he was away,
and then we received a report from him
in connection with tie lease. It came on
Novemnber the 16th of last year. In deal-
iit- with this matter lie says-

"With reference to the depth or the
shaft subsidised I find after carefully
going into the matter with Messrs.
Egireliiig and Nutt. onl the lease that
they have never been down the shaft.
Before the depth of the shaft can be
securately measured, it will be nimes-
sary Io clean it out and repair it. There
is no rope or windlass on the mine
fit to deseend a deep shaft. 'Messrs.
Eggeling and Nutt measured the shaft
from l5ft. to 2Oft. below where it
was originally measured from. 'This
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.shiaft haK been standing idle for sev-
eral years, and there is probably sev-
eil feet of mutllock in the bottom. I
think the money advanced by the de-
pertinen t fo r this work was legitimately
expended."

That mie't was sent oil by Mr. Green-
ard in retference to a complaint entirely
similar to (lie complaint made by the
membner for Bouilder.

MIT. Taylor: On what date was that
report macdc?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Eg-
geling's complaint wvas on thle :30th Sep-
tember of last year.

mr. rfaylmr: when dlid you get the re-
port?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: On
the 18th of November last year.

Mr. Scaddan: That letter from Eg-
geling and Nutt was not received until
the 22nd of September.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It
was received onl the 18th and posted onl
the 16th.

Mr. Scaddan: 'The letter from Eggeling
and Nutt wvas not received until the 22nd.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; It is
immaterial so far as my case is concerned.
You know what letters are in the back
country, they may he in a min's pocket
for at couple of days. That is the posi-
tion as we find it. I want members to un-
derstaud that I had noe knowledge of that
coniplaint. It had been sent to the under
secretary. He had it investigated, and
from thle report of Mr. Greenard the shaft
had been idle for years. Matlock had
fallen (lown it; the collar had broken
away, and it wits impossible to get down
as there was no windlass. Although the
member for Boulder stated that there was
a ladderway down this shaft it will be itd,
mitted that the ladderway was in such at
dangerous state lof repair that it would
not he right to ask any an to go down
it. I think the hon. member will say I am
correct in that statement.

Mr. Collier: I admit it was.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Amy-

one who went down there would go down
at the risk of his life. The inspector
thought that by the statement made by
these people that tile shaft was only down

ihat depth. Knowing t hat they hiad not
been down thle shaft themselves lie felt
justified in making that report. It is
questionable whether in face of a report
of that sort the difference being so) great
betwen 146ft. and l9Oft., I think the in-
spector should have made every effort to
find out tile dlepth, and should have en-
deavoured to come to some conclusion
whether it could be possible to have been
filledi in wvith urutlock. That was the re-
port received by the department and] ae-
cepted.

Mr. Taylor: The ladderwvay must have
been in a dilapidated state even when the
menl werev working.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
ladderway was dangerous, and everyone
who went there admitted that it was un-
safe to go down that ladderway. When
the bon. member made his 'speech in the
House--I admit that speech was a most
deliberate one-and in speaking- he told
the House lie was only speaking from
information which lie received. He said
lie believed the authority was a reliable
Ilnef bul lie vould not "chl for it. He
simplly mid( uis ilhat ( lie authority was a
reliable one, that the shaft was only dtown
145f t. instead of 193ft. It apjpcarell, of
course, if tile shaft was oniy down 145ft.
Mr. Berteaux must hav'e obtained pay-
ment from the Ciovernient for a larger
,amount 4f sinking thaii had been done.
I helieve the memiber had( as absolute in-
fonnuation in his lujs~siini as anyI~ person
could haive had, and that informatjion was
obtained L~v a p.: -an wija had taken the
responsibility of going down the ladder-
way, and had made a measurement of the
shaift and Found that instead of there
being a lot of mullock at the boittomn that
there wvas no toIullock thlere. and it was
absolute information. Ute told us some-
thing simailar to that told by Eggeling and
Nutt. r t was somnething which lie had
hea r'd. I dto not wvant to be misunder-
stood, but I felt the statement which was
made was something serious. Remember
I knew nothing of' thle previous complaint,
oi that there had heen an investiga ion
made. J felt that the statement was an
imnportant olie. and although I could hold,
if I dared, that I carried out every word
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I said in reply, that if the ease was a
serious one .1 would ask the State Mining
Engineer himself ito report, still I could
quibble and say that in the report I -have
submitted to the House I have carded out
everything that I promised, but I have not
done that, nor did I do what I intended
to do. or what I thought had been done
when the papers were laidl on the Table
of the House. The first thing- I did on the
day followving the remarks made by the
member for Boulder was to have Hansard
rung up and Hansard was asked to for-
ward a copy of the hon. member's speech.
T sent it on to the State Mining Engineer.
Shortlyv afterwvards there arrived the re-
port of the speech whirl, had been made
by niyself1 with the piroiiie wvhich I hand
Piven,. I forwarded that to [ihe State Mmi-
inu Kini ner through the under secretary.
Mr. Mfontpre-v has no doubt about this.
Mr,. Irontgomepry believes that thle second
portion of the repolil wvent inito the record
room.

Ilr. Seaddan : That is your speech?

The MINSTER FOR MINES: Yes;
the remnarks of the leader of the Opposi-
tion wvere slighbtly in error in this regard.
The speech of the member for Boulder
was sent direct to the State Mining Engi-
neer. and lie based his report on the know-
ledge -if the speech made by the member
for Boulder and not on his knowledge
of the speech 1 made and the pni-
misc r gave in regard to it. A couple of
days afterwards the papers were brought
to meo to be placed before the House. T
held them back, as members know, from
September the 15th to October the 19th,
my desire being that I should be able to
give the report to the House. I sent to
the State Mining Engineer-both he and
I have 'n record of the date, but it must
have been about the 17th or the 18th,
and we got this file and we found the
State Miding Engineer's report. TI asked
the State Mining Engrineer when he pe-
ruised it if be had got a report from Mr.
Greenani, and he said he had. I asked
him if he was satisfied with it, and he
said "perfectly." I then said. "Send the
file to the House." and I gave instruc-
tions for the file to he brought before the
House. Members can follow Ine thus far.

Mr. Mon tgoinery was nt aware of the
contents of the statement I had made. He
believes, and it is quite possible, these
papers wvere lying in the reccovI room.
They were seat to the uinder secretary's
department, and his report is that in
piecing the file together they put my
speech there for record purposes and
placed it prior to the report made by Mr.
Montgomery in connection with the ques-
tion. If any fault has takeni place, that
is how it has occurred. When the debate
took place here the hon. member knows
that I told him about the report by Mr.
Greenard, and I told him that there was
a satisfactory report by Mr. Greenard,
and T had to correct that statement the
next day because I found the report given
by the State MNiuing Engineer. I think
that has been read by most members, and
ii is hardly necessary for me to again
i-end it I41 the House. He emtphasised the
report by MINr. Greenard, and I accepted it
aIs :1 report made on the statement of the
member for Boulder. That is the posi-
tion I found myself in the next day. We
had given to the member the report which
had been made on exactly the same sub-
ject, and on exactly the same promise as
the statement made by the lhon. member.
I think I am justified iii saying that the
hon., member had certain information. I
do not want to attack him, but he had
certain information, and had tie given to
nie a statement that hie had ahanlute in-
formation that a man had been down the
shaft and measured it, and that the shaft
was not the depth that was represented,
that would have cleared uip any doubt on
the question.

Mr. Collier: I am justified in giving
all the information that is necessary for
inquiry by anlyonle who desires inquiry' .

The MINSTER FOR -MINES: The
hon. member did not know at that time
that we had a similar statement made to
us and had an inquiry made into that
statemien t.

3Mr. Collier: A charge made by a mem-
ber. of the House is different from a letter
written by an irresponsible person out-
side.

The 'MINISTER FOR IMINES: Time
,after time we have spent money in going
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into complaints made, and the inquiries
have lproved resultless.

Mr. Heitmann: On one occasion you
kept information from the public and
manipulated the files.

'The MI[NISTER FOR. MINES: 'The
report was tabled here on October 19th,
and it was then in the possession of the
hon. member.

Mr. C'ollier: I was not responsible for
your mistake. Why should I point out
to you that You had made at mistake?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
hon. meiiiber knew that something wrong
had been done. If the lion, member
thought at wrong hall been done and he saw
the file here onl October 19th, wby did he
allow it to remain in abeyance until the
1st of December. I felt quite satisfied
when I laid the papers on the Table that
we had a report there from AMr. Greenard
subsequent to the statements made by the
bon. member. It was my desire that a
report should hie so made, and when the
report of Mr. Mointgoniery was handed to
me [ felt that tilie report was made stib-
sequent to Ilie date on which thle lion.
member made Iris stateent. I (to not
think I caiii say any niore. e~el that I
do cointend that these papers being in the
possessioin of the lion, member from the
19th October he could have been fair to
me, if he had so desjired, arid drawn my
attention to the fact thalt he was dissatis-
fied with the report. I told him in my
speech oin September 15th that if lie was
dissatisfied will, lie report of the State
Mining' Engineer I would go further.
The statements in my' speech are clear. I
said : "if there is the slightest reason
for the statement be has made, the
State Miningr Engineer will have to goa up
and make a report which I shall be pleased
to submiit to the memiber or to the Houise.

...... If there is found to he no justi-
fication for the statement. I shall advise
the member to that effect." The State
Mlining Engineer inquired into the Pom-
plaint made by the member for Boulder,
end the report with regard to that had
been made by the inspector of mines.
I think it was fair on the part of the State
Mining Engineer, from the remarks wvhich
weje made by the member for Boulder (rt

that (iecasioil. to assume thfat the infier-
mnotion hie had obtained was hased onl the
informaltion which had been given to us
by Mlessrs. Eggeling and Nutt. It would
appear, according to Mr. Oreenard's state-
ment, that to inrvestigate t his matter
th01oroghly, a1 considerable expendse would
be involv-ed. -M r. 0 reena id did not know
w'hat quanitity of earth would lie at the
lholttrut of tile shiaft. anl lie poinited out
t hat thle shaft collar had hrokeri away and
that there was 'to rope ori wind lass avail-
able for the pur-pose of going below. But
while I felt that lie was not justified in
so reportinRg to uts. we know that lie made
an effort to find orit whether there wvas any
justification for the complaint. When Mr.
Green-ard's report camne through, it was
accepted by the departmient. arid certainly
it was fairly' convincing. As far as the
ease itself is concerned wve find that Mir.
Rerteaux represented that the shaft wvas
100 feet deep, and that in the agreement
he gave in connection with the subsidy
lie was to sink the shaft to a depth of
200 feet. Wha t act ion van bie taken will
rest entirely with the Crowni Law~ I )epart-
mont: but it is tinfoiltinate in connrection
with the aigreemient that it does. not sii
that the subsidy shall be granutd for
sinking from the 100 feet level to thre 200
feet level. There is nothing clear with re-
gard to that.

Mlr. Collier: ] willI brinrg some evidence.
The MINISTER FOR MINES F

'vonuld hie glad if the lion. member would
give me all the information he can. It
wilt be very helpful to me if he con do so.

Mr. Underwood: D~id we not do so in
conneetioni with the Menzies election. Did
we not give you instances of absolute
fraud?

The MNSTr FOR MINES: Oul
whose hart?7

Mr. Underwood : The hat tory mianager
at 'Muihine. We wyil cIall it urnlaw~ftul
actioin; :and von wiill not take action.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Was
that during, the time Ilite lion. rmenmber
visited file place?

Mr. U'nderwood : Y"ou knowv when it
"'as.

.%rt. SPEAKER: Order!
The 3UIiSTER FOR MINES: I do

not think that I carl say very much more.
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If tire member for Boulder had informed
mc when [b hpa)1pers were laid onl the Table
that filie ieporrt was not satisfactory and
that he w~anrted a more efficient inspection
carried out, lie would have relieved the
whole pjositionl at once. I would like to
ask lion. members wvhat is the real duty
of a M1inisier with regard to matters such
as I lii? Hundreds of files goes through a
Minister's hands each day, and the Mini-
ister cannot grasp all the details. In-
structions are given, and as a rule these
instructions are loyally obeyed by the offi-
cers of the department to the best of their
alhir ' ;hut it is absolutely impossible for
at Ainister. and wore especially when file
llousi. is sitting. to get that fall grasp of

deliails ill eonnieetig n with everY mallet,
lpeitainin.- to the admninistratio,, of the
dJeparitment, or' every paper requi red in
I is, Htouse as can lie do ne whlen' thle
Haase is not) sit Ii rg. Sonic years ago
wvhen 1 first took enarI-e oif thle MIianes Dle-
partiiieni f fell f could obtain. and did
obt,t u. a rasp of evei'ylhin ril in olnrc-
lion withi the department. I cannot do
that flow, nor have I the desr to do so.*14 is simply' imiposible for- the Minister
tIll 14 41'iiversilnt with even- detail in his
department. Ill connection with this
mattenr, instructions were given to the
State Mining Engineer and he only re-
evived )lie portion of the file, and the
second porrtion with the report came in by
a. most pec-uliar coincidence on the occas-
ion of a comaplaint similar to that made
by' the ,ieiuher for Boulder The report
set out that the inafter bad been fully in-
vestigated and it was given to the House,
and if the bon. member had any objec-
tion to it in the manner in which it was
then given. I think it was his duty-more
esp)erinllY as the leader of the Opposi-
tion pointed out t hat it was desired to
protect the interests of the State-to be
loyal to the trust imposied upon him arid
the trust imposed upon me.

Mr. Holman: He fulfilled his trust;
you did not.

The NfEMSTER FOR MINES: The
hon, member ought to have given me in-
forniation that would have enabled mue to
look into the matte,' more exhaustively.
I admit that the report of Alr. Oceeard

w'as sup~plied onl inufficient Indta. I do
not sat*' that it "'as altogellicr ijiourrect,
because I have too high an ohiinioin of Mr.
Greenarid to imagine dint. lie would senid in
all incorrect report. There is nothing
more I canl say; the matter is entirely one
for the House to deal will,. I contend
although there may hav'e been sontle slight
niisunderstandiiig onl the pairt of the State
.%ining Engineer witlh regard to the re-
port he subinitted to me, there was a mis-
conception on my part with regard to that
report. The bon. member could have
pointed that orat to me in the interval
between the 19th October and the 1st De-
cember, and the failure of the department
toi grasp lime complaint that hie had made,
arid if lie had( done so it would have re-
lieved moe of at t rviig position, relieved
the House it a very' aernimonious debate,
and ser ved thle interests lie desired to serve
as well as lie is serving t hem flow.

.Air. COLLIERI (Boulder) :I can as-
sinre thle House that [ have noe intention
it lie peCrsonail iii this imatter. any more
than it is necessary to be, and I had not
inteiided going back any foiuthei' than the
laiit on wli I -mniuveul the motioin, the

151 h Septembiler. hill forl- tine rae that the
A\liitei' inllm t' is gone hlack to a date
i'ainsiderablv before that. I wvould like
o 'lealI with one or two points raised by

the Minister in that connection. The
Ministen' states that lie lad practically
nothing to do with the granting of this
loan; that the loan 'was granted by Mr.
Hastie during the tinie of the Daglish
Government. I want to say that the whole
of the negotiations for the loan had been
in train for several months before the
Minister left office onl that occasion. Mr.
Berteaiix made an application nearly
twelve months before for the loan, and
officers of the department hadl been in-
pecting the mine and had reported on it,
arid 'Mr. Greenard reported favourably
oil a loan of £300 being granted. That
report was agreed to by the Stale Mining
Engineer, and although the Minister did
not actually' grant the loan. I will read
the niinute he wrote just prior to leaving
office, He said. "I am fully of opinion
that 'Mr. Bertenux has made out a good
case. and that anl advance as recommrned
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should be made to him, but owing to cer-
tain very false statements having been
made in connection with Mr. Berteatux
and the late elections, I do not at this
stage eare to deal with the matter." I
wvant to say that Mr. Hastie had no ether
course open to him than to grant that
loan. I know lie coutd -have refused it
by going through the whole of the papers
and declining to accept his predecessor's
recommendation, and the recommendation
of the inspector of mines and the State
Mining Engineer; but as he 'had been in
office only seven days, how could he have
been expected to set uip his opinion
against the opinion of these authorities?
Was it reasonable to suppose that lie
would have done so3 But that really
does not touch tihis matter, and T do not
intend to deal with it. My complaint,
and( I think the complaint which the House
-desires. to have investigated is the neglect
onl the part of' the present Minister for
Mines tee lake reasonable steps to find out
whether toy charge was correct or not. I
wvant to say that while I moved my mo-
tion on the 15th September for these
palpers, the papers were not laid onl the
'Table of the House until nearly five weeks;
afterwards. Fonr weeks after I moved
the motion, I asked the Minister without
notice this question;. "lNben will the pa-
per in connection with the President
tLnuh4 leaeqe he laid on the Table of the
House, and has an inquiry yet been held"?
The Mtinister replied: "If the lion. memt-
her desires, the papers can be presented
In-morrow, hut I 'am holding them back
for the p~urpose of adding the report of
the inspector and the State Mining En-
gineer." That was four weeks after my
motion was moved and carried. Hon.
members will be surprised to learn that
thbe report of the State Mining Engineer
was dated 17th September, two days after
my Motion had been moved in the House.

The Minister for Mines: I took the
'State Mining Engineer's report to he the
report lie had ivritten on that which he
bad received from 'Mr. Grecuard.

Mfr. COLLIER: The report atf thle
-State Afinin- Engineer was writteni two
days after the motion was moved in (lie
House. and so far as the M1inisier wa4
concerned that report definitely rloqed 'li

matter, because at its conclusion Lhe State
Mining Engineer said he dlid not consider
any further action was necessary. inl face
of the fa 'ct~that this report, whic~h I pre-
sume the Mlinister read, was put onl the
file two (lays after the motion was moved.
f our weeks la ter the Minister in formed inc
that he was still waiting, for it; and even
then, atthough (he report was already on,
the file, the papers wvere not broug.ht dowvn
to the House for a. week, mraking in all
five weeks froni the date when I first
nioved for them. I would like to know
why the Minister says he was waiting for
a report that lie had in his p~ossession
for four weeks? With regard to thle state-
muent I made when moving for the ial)Cn,,
I maintain f did all that was necessary
and all that any mneniher could he rea-
sonably expected to do. I made time state-
neiit clenrly' a-nd definitely, and t here
corid he no possible inistuiderstanding of
it. I said I liad iniformiation, On which I
plmwr-d ahrsnole reliance, that thle shaft
was~ only 145ft. deep. Why should I be
expectedl to tell the Minister the iiame of
the personi wto told toe this, atul to say
that the person had been (lawn the shaft
and had mneasured it? I gave all the in-
formalion necessary to institute -in in-
quniry, and then it was foii thle Minister
to ascertain whiet'her the chiarge was cot'-
rert or not. If an lion. mnember makes a
italipnient ilil 11 Hause and takes; the r-
sponsibility lie does when making- a state-
ment of that kind, he does all that is rea-
sonably expected of hint by making the
charge, leaving it to the Minister to find
out whet-her it be correct or incorrect. I
was not going to say that the mnii who)
gave me the information had bieen down
the shaft, and I did not feel that I waq
called upon to do so. This is where I
consider the Minister is hiarneable in the
Matter. The State Mining Engineer niay
not have bad, as he says, the Mfinister's.
speech before him containing the definite
promise that an investigation would he
made, but the M4inister heard my speech
-and he says to-nighit that he took it as
serious-and would not one have thought
it the M1inister's duty, when lie read the
report of the State Mfining'L Engineer, ini
have immeditely said that the re-iort dial
not meet the case and did not meet may
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chiarges? Is the Minister to be satisfied,
more particularly when the person in-
volved is a staunch supporter of his own
and lives in his own electorate-is he to
be satisfied with a report written in the
office the next day by a man who could
not know anything of the circumstances
of the case? It was clearly the duty of
any Minister-i sa~y a Minister jealous
of his reputation and honiour, more parti-
cularly when it was his own lending sup-
porter concerned, would have immediately
written a minute to the State Mining En-
gineer instructing him to have the shaft
measured at once. Neither the State
Mining Enigineer nor 11r. Greenard, the
inispector of mines, could have been ex-
peeted to take the responsqibility of havinig
the shaft measured. As a matter of fact,
Mr. (reetiard did not have the authority
to put on the men to repair the windlass.
Surelyv it isat reasonable thiing- when a
report on am, important matter comes be-
fore the -Minister that lie should approve
or disapprove of it? And hto%% is it that
there is '10 record on the file of the Mini-
ster's approval or disapproval of the re-
port of the State Mining Engineer.

The Minister for Mines: I sent him
the Hansard copy of my speech.

Mr. COLLIER: The State M1ining
Engineer dlid not think it necessary to
take further action. The Minister heard
my charges. Anyone who read the report
of the State Mining Engineer could not
fail to come to the conclusion that it was
wholly inadequate, and how is it the
Minister dlid not minute on it his ap)-
proval or disapproval, especially in re-
gard to the statement that it was not me-
cessary to take further action? The Min-
ister says lie accepted the report as satis-
factory, and lie takes up the ground that
chatrges are frequently made involving
a great amount of expenditure, and they
have to be careful. This was not a mat-
ter in which great expenditure was in-
volved. No great troule was involved, it
was simply a matter of going down the
shaft and measuring it. Even if it was
found to be correct, as the Minister says,
that there was a lot of loose dirt at the
bottom of the shaft, the inspector or the
department might reasonably have said,

"We are not going to the expense of
clearing the shaft to suit Eggeling and
Nutt"; but they did not go so far as to,
go down the shaft to find out whether
there was loose stuff at the boltom. How
can anyone make investigation as to the
depth of a shaft hy walking about the
surface and guessing at what is at the
bottom and by guessing at the depth? It
was the clear duty oft the Minister to have
the sbaft. measured, and it was in no way,
my duty-and in similar circumstances
I would do the same to-morrow-it was
in no way my place to go to the Minister
and point out his duty to him. Did the
Minister expect me to take the file and
say, "'The report is not satisfactory; you
go and have an inquiry." That responsi-
bility rested on the. Minister, and it is
for the House to say whether 'the Minis-
ter neglected that responsibility or not
in not having it done. I have very little
to say iii regard to the matter. The facts
arc before lion, members. I can only say
the Minister says that the report of Air.
Greenard and the State Mining Engineer
he considered perfectly satisfactory.

The Minister for Mines: I do not say
so now.

Mr. COLLIER: I took down the Min-
ister's words. He accepted Mr. Mont-
gomery's report as satisfactory.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (in
explanation) : Mir. Montgomery's report
was written a few days after the matter
was raised in the House. I think it was
sent to tue on the 20th September. I -had
it put on one side hoping that the papers
would contain a report from the mine.I
seat the papers to Mr. Montgomery, and
we discussed thme question, and I read the
passage containing the extracts front
Mr. Greenard's report, and I considered
themt salisfaclory. Now, of course, I do
not.

Mr. COLLIER: I am quite unable to
understand how the Minister could con-
sider the reports as convincing-he sai
Mr. (1reenard's was perfectly convincing,
and Mr. -Montgomery's satisfactory-
when the officers had taken no steps to
find out the truth of the statements. The
Minister should know, and must know, it
was impossible for them to be satisfac-
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tory unless an attempt was made to mea-
sure the shaft. Anything short of an
actual measurement of the shaft was un-
satisfactory; that is plain on the face of
it; and while the Minister tells us he can-
not expect to attend to all details in the
files that come before Lim, does he regard
-a matter like this, a matter brought be-
fore the House, a (distinct charge like
this, and after he has listened to the
charge-does he regard it as a matter of
dletail that is not worthy of his attention 'I
iT claim it is not to be classed as a matter
.of detail that the Minister might relegate
to the officers of his department. It was
a matter for the Minister himself, and to
me it is finite an extraor~dinary thing that
when a charge like this As brought be-
fore the House, and against a very
staunch supporter of the Minister in his
electorate- [ will not say he attempted
to cover up the matter, but I will say
that all the Minister's actions, every step
the Minister took from the date the
-charge was made right upj to yesterday
had the effect of covering uip the fraud.
Trhat was undoubtedly the effect whatever
the intention was. I am not going to
make charges with regard to the inten-
tion, but every step the Minister took
from the report of the State Mining En-
gineer right down to yesterday, had the
effect of covering up the whole matter.
When the mnatter was debated last week
for two hours the Minister did not even
then promise an inquiry unft the Pre-
mier canne in and practically took the
matter out of the Minister's bands and
promised an inquiry. Members made a
definite stand on the Estimates for two
hours, aud only when the Minister found
lie could not make progress with his Es-
timates, and only at a late hour when the
members for Murray and Swan and
others regarded the matter as serious, only
then did the -Minister look on the matter
as one for inquiry, and he then made ex-
actly the same p~romlise as he had( made
previoizsly. :aying he would send Air.
Crabbe, the inspector at Kalgoorlie. or
the State Mlining Engineer to make. in-
qutiries. It was precisely the same pro-
aise as was previously given. It was

imniv when the matter was forced on the

Minister and when he could no'longer
resist inquiry that he promised immedi-
ate action. I have no more to say. r
have done my duty, and I claim that a,
a member of the House I should not be
put to the expense of having to go to the
goldfields in order to ascertain the tnmth
of a charge that the Minister and his ofl-
cers could have ascertained months ago.
When a member has to make a charge of
this kind and has to pay his own expenses
to force on the Minister the fact that his
charge is correct, it is a responsibility
that should not be put onl the hall. men;-
her. At any rate, it is now for the House
to decide wvhether the action of tile Mini-
ister for Mines has been unsatisfacetoy
or not.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

The PREMIER (Ron. N. J. Moore)
It 110 one elsut wants to speak I wo"m]ii
like to say a few words before the divis-
ion is taken. The motion as worded re-
fleets seriously against the Minister for
Mines, consequenltly it reflects, to somec
extent, onl the Ministry. If an accusation
were levelled against a Minister which
would tend to show thlat he was guiiltyv
of dishonourable or very objection-
able conduct, it would be then a questioni
for the Government to consider wvhet hem
they would be justified in standing to
their colleague, but on this occasion no
such imputation had been made. The
motion put forward to-day by the
leader of the Opposition is to the
effect that in the opinion of the
House the Minister for Mfines is
deserving of censure for his neglect to
institute immediate and searching- inquiry
into the charge made by the member for
Boulder The leader of tile Opposition
has state'] that so far as he is concerned
hie (lid rolt propose to go into any ancient
hiistory, hait we bad a pretty fair assurance
frontm sonic other members that it was
their intention to go into this matter to a
(late considerably further back than [lime
15th of Sellreniber, when the question was
first bronghi before the House. The Mini-
ster haes given the history of the case up to
that r.nand T believe the member Pitr
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Borilder, who is really responsible for the
motion, concurs that the Minister's state-
ments are practically correct so far as the
procedure that has been followed right
I hroragl is concerned. To put it briefly,
anl applicatoin was made for a loan of
£-1.000 1I) develop a certain proiperty.
After the ntter had been inqiired in to
it w~as conisidered by thle officers of the
M illes D ep~artment tlhat the depa rtmnent
would not lie justified ill advancing at
greater 'uin than C300 in conneefioin with
the a) pplieatihn. AlIthough tlie MNinister
;it that time cotnsidered it was a feasible
i nd reasonable proposition. lie tookl 110
Ilimi oviltg 1Ii the fact that at motion

'.t tiia-tr.iifideice was Ithen levelled att the
.1lmilisttaliontoh which lie was it member,

wi a rn'% ate was exjpected to he levelled
against the Government; cotsequenty is e
would not take any action at all, mote es-
peeially as it had been alleged that the
gtt Irmlan' who was to receive thiis loan had

)il It pol0itical su ppoter or (CIis. The
neio (iihIte Minister took onl (ist occasion
wvas at eontmendabie one, arid one to

witicht to exception could be taken by

any' member. It has been pointed out
that the matter was left at this stage.
When the Minister vacated office a
new Minister then came in and that gen-
tlenian, after giving the matter consider-
ation, and not being affected at till by
any recommendation of the previous 'Mina-
ister, at, by tile fact that it might have
been seeni from the file that the previous
Minister's approval of it. brat after making
inquiries decided that it was advisable
that the advance should be made. All the
progress paymients were made while that
gentleman was in office. Since then, that
ge illenfianI has stated t hat hie was not in-
fluenedi in any way by the present -,%itl-
iser. either directly or indirectly, it nmak-
ing the advance. It would be interesting
I o know onl what grounds he granted the
advance.

Mr. Seaddan: He was only in office
forl sevetn days.

The PREMIER: The then Minister
granted it for tile same reason that the
present one did namely, that the officers
(of tlte departmtent considered it a fair-
auid reasonable proposition. I take

it that thle then Mlinister could have
done it if hie had beetn only in office
fur one clay provided he was satisfied with
the report of the officers of the depart-
ment. It was only a question of making
tip his mind whether the tep~orts of tlte re-
sponsible officers ;vere reliable, and that
hie would be justified in making the ad-
vance. Later onl the member for Guild-
ford succeeded that gentlemain as Min-
ister for Mines, and he granted an ex-
empi otill drihw- that time for the same
pti'perty.

Mr. Johnson: He Ihad no alternative.
It was recommended by tihe warden.

T1he PRE'MIER: I do not wish to en-
large utpon Ihe facts, but merely to recite
them briefly so as to give members an
opportuntty of seeing that the facts I
state are eorrect. Evetitually this pro-
perty 'w %as forfeited by thle preset t Minis-
ter. Later on an applicatiott was made
by Eg-geling and Nuttt, and approval was
granted to tlteir application to take over
this lease subject to a loan of £232 on
the property. In taking this action the
Minister for Mines was doing all that
hie possibly could do to protect the inter-
ests of the State. As a matter of fact
something like £C1,000 has heeni spent in
connection with this property. The stipu-
lation made in connection with the lease
was that, provided it was found
that tlhe property was a payable pro-
piositionl, tile £23 2 should be returned
to tile State; if it were found on the other
hand(. that it was not a payable propo-
sition, no futrther action would be
taken. Later on a complaint was made
by the then lessees that the shaft was
not down to the stated depth. As a re-
stilt of this comnplan t a report wvia made
to M5r. Greenard. whit visited this locality,
and on inqruirinig of these lessees who had
made thle complaint lie learnied from them
that they themselves had not measured the
shaft, and could not state for certain
wvhether the shaft was down that depth
or not.

Mr. Johnson: Yet they had written to
the dep)artment distinctly stating that
they had measured thle shaft.

The PREM1IER: They admitted they
Itad only made these statements on hear-
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say. 11r. Ureenhard considered it would
not be advisable to spend a large sum of
money in testin~g a statement madec on
hearsay. his argument being that it would
take a considerable amiount to clear the
debris which he supposed to be deposited
at the bottom of the shaft, and would
necessitate bringing a wvindlass f rom
Davvhurst. He concluded his report by
stating that no further action should be
taken, aid tha~t the department had good
value for tlhe amunnt advanced. That
is what I gathered fromt the brief
glance I had at the file. Later on
the member for Boulder moved for the
production of papers, and in moving that
motion lie said he did not in tend to
reflect on the Minister in any way, but
that he considered an inquiry should be
madec. As a matter of fact the Minister
on the following day asked for a copy of
the !lansard report in order that it might
be forwarded to the responsible officers
for report. A report was obtained and
was read to the Minister and he was un-
der the impression that that was the re-
port made us a result of the speech de-
Livered by the member for Boulder. As
a matter of fact that report had no rela-
tion whatever to the Minister's remarks
in connection with the member for Boul-
der's motion.

Air. Collier: But lie had my remarks.

The PREMIER: Mr. Montgomery as-
sured me to-day that at that time he was
not in possession of the remarks made by
the Minister..

Mr. Collier: He had my remarks.
The PREMIER: Yes, and be informaed

me that these had been separated, that
the Minister's reply had never reached
him, and conseqluently he was iot ii' a
positioni to iniformi the Minister that this
repiort was of very little value in view of
tlhc fact that the Minister lad stated
that hie intended to make a"t inquiry. That
is the position of affairs.

Air. Holman: A lame excuse.

The PREMIER : I am telling you the
absolute facts of the case. I took the op-
portunlity' to-day of seeing Mr. Mont-
go0mery with a view to getting his version
of affairs.

Mr. Scaddan: Did you see the Minis-
ter's minute to Mr. Montgomery

The PREMIER: No.
Mr. Scaddan: Did you see the promise

hie made to the House 9
The PREMIER: Yes, but I did not see

the minute. This report, however, which
the Minister read wvas a report actually
,,iade almost twelve months lPrior ito tlhe
nuatter being, discussed in the House.

Mr. ('oilier: But when that report was
rend to the Minister, did not the Minis-
ter know that it did not meet my charge ?

The PREMIER: The Minister was uin-
der the impression that this report had
been specially made. Possibly it would
have been better if he had rung uip the
miemuber so that thev' mighit discuss tii
quest ion as to lithe advisability of going
any further in regard to the inuhir 'v. The
question was asked iim time House on 13th
October as to when it was intended to
place the files on the Table. Oil the 19th
October the file %va laid on the Table of
the House. The lion. member had an op-
portunity of perusing this file. After per-
using the file hie did not state that the
Papers Were Unsatisfactory from his
point of view. As a matter of fact this
tile was on the Table six or seven weeks
before any action at all was taken. The
whole question was held over until the
Mines Estinmates came on.

Mr. Collier: It was the only oppor-
tunity I had.

The PREIER : The lion. member
aight have told the Minister that lie was
not satisfied wvith, the inquiry. It is a mat-
ter whiclh mnly a man might overlook
in the press andl hurry of parliamentary
andl administrative work. Any 'Minister
might make ai promise and, unless re-
minded of it, uight neglect to carry out
that promise in its entirety. Very often
a Minister is asked a question and hie re-
plies that he will endeavour to give the
matter consideration. As a matter of
fact, r myself have taken the precaution
now to let a clerk go through the report
of the proceedings in order that a re-
minder might be given me in the case of
a promise made. Only the other day we
had such an instance when the member
for Murchison asked me something in
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connection with the Gazette. Another
instance was brought up in connection
with members' passes. These are matters
a Minister might very easily neglect.

Mr. Holman: You do not put those
cases onl a par with this-a case of fraud.

The PREMIER: If it reflected in any
way oil tire hionour of the House as the
lender of the Opposition stated, it must
he remembered that it is four or five
years old. Why was it not taken up in
October when it was found that the in-
quiry was not satisfactory?

Mr. Holman: Because we had the Min-
ister trying to cover it up.

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member is
not justified in making that remark.

The P'lRAfTER: As I say, the whole
questionl is one as to whether or not the
Minister redeemed his promise in its en-
tirety. Hie might have gone further, and
it is rather to be regretted that lie did
not take (lie opportinit -y of consultingl
the mnemher who med for the papers in
order that an iniry' might lie made.
When the mnatter was brought definitely
under the notice of the IHouse no delay
took place, bait provision was made for
the inquiry to be carried out immediately.

1Mr. Heitnnn :That was absolutely
forced upon the Minister.

Tire PREMIER: A definite promise
wn.s made a ad it wvas carried on t.

Mr. Heitmana: After a lot of pres sure.
The PREMIIER: Why wvas not the

pressure exercised tan tire 19th October?
Why wvas not the question asked, "Dloes
the Minister consider the report a satis-
factory solution?9" Then the matter could
have been taken in hand at once. We all
know any number of people besides the
Minister who have niade promises and
not been able to fulfil them.

Mr. Troy: This is a question of fraud.
Mr. Hudson: It is a question of the

condonation of an offence.
The PREMIER: Nothing of the kind.

It was known on the 19th October, why
not hare taken action then9

Air. Collier: Even yesterday you said
we could htold it over for the Loan Esti-
mates; that there was no need to discuss
it now-

The PREMIER: Nothing of the kind.
I did not intend to discuss it then, be-

cause no members except the members of
the Opposition knew the contents of the
file. Was it fair to discuss a report
known to ,ione but the members of the
OppositionI That motion against the
Minister was not framed onl the spur of
the moment, It was framed' before the
hon. miember came into the House.

Mr-. O'Loghlen: He moved it because
yogi would not read the report.

Tire PREMT.ER: That was not sprungl
on thle House because the report was not
rend. The report 'was read when it was
suggested that it should he read.

M6r. Johnson: We were prepared be-
cause we knew the Minister. We have
had too much experience of him.

The PREMIER: The whole thing boils
itself down to this : we are not going to
say for one moment that the promise made
was carried out in its entirety. It would
have bimen much preferable if the action
taken at this late date bad been taken on
the earlier occasion. The Government hadl
no desire to hide anything. When pri-
vate motions came on in this House, what
is (lone? Various Ministers take different
inuotious dealing with their departments
with fihe object of replying to them. Ver 'y
often the Minister knows little or nothnur
about the motion, hut only asks his
officers if there is any' objection to the
papers being supplied. We knew nothing
about this until it was brought up on the
Loan Estimates. The Miinister then was
only too pleased to have an inquiry made.
What was the Minister to gain by any'
delay?7 In what way did it affect the
Minister?

Mr. Johnson: He was avoiding- divukl-
ing what is being divulged now.

Tire PREMIER: Is there any harm in)
what has been divulged?

Mfemibers: Yes.
The PREMIER: Well, I must be pr--

jtidiccd. I cannot see any harm in it so
far as the Minister for Mines is concerned.
All that the Minister has done is what
many more of us have done--cursorily
glanced at a report, thought the matfer
was iii order and sent the papers down to
ite House. Ministers cannot go thron2Ii
every file moved for. There may be some
objectioiis to placing a file on the Table.
and when these objections arise the rea-
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sons for the objections are given. .1 can
only say in conclusion that it seems to
me that if there is any offence it is one
for which I would not sack an office boy,
and that hon., members have magnified it
jnto a very grave niisdemeanouir.

Air. Underwood : It ought to get a man
Iwo years in gaol.

The PREMIER : The Government have
not neglected it. The ease has been
laced it' the hands of lie Crown Law

Department, anti te Solicitor General has
gone into the matter with the object of
ascertaining what action shall be taken.
He has recommended that the matter he
placed in the hands of the Criminal In-
vestigration Department forthwith. What
inore could be done? The ends of justice
will be served by taking the necessary
action if it is found -as a result of in-
quiries by the Crown Law Department
that a ease can be proved against the
guilty person.

Air. Angwin: This was not done until
you took it in hand.

Mr. JOHNSON (Guildford) : The Pre-
mier wants to know what has been di-
vulged through the investigation brought
on by the activity of the member for
Boulder. This has been done: it has been
divulged that somebody has robbed the
State of a certain sum of money and tha~t
,he Minister neglected to exercise that
precaution expected of a Minister in pro-
tecting the State against robbery. In or-
der to get some idea of why a number of
us feel that the Minister is guilty of a
want of capacity in the exercise of his
duty, it will be necessary for me to out-
line some of the particulars in connection
with this lan. In the first place I would
like to point out that this Mr. Berteaux
has not a very good reputation so far as
the Mines Department is concerned. The
Under Secretary for Mines, in one of his
minutes, writes of him as a "very persis-
tent gentleman, always after something-;
pushing for it."

The iMinister for Mines: Does that give
binx a bad reputation?9

Mr. JOHNSON: Have you read the
minute9 It was not altogether a reflec-
tion on the man's character, but it did not
tend to elevate him in the mind of the
Minister. The State Mfininz Enaineer re-

fens to "the artful simplicity of this Mr.
Berteaux." Then, again, "he is a very onl-
satisfactory person to deal with," and in
another place, "This Mr. Berteaux writes
to the department and states that Captain
Ey measured thc shaft and made it l2ft.,
and Mr. Ly writes to the department a
day, or two afterwards and says the shaft
was loft." The State Mining Engineer
made reference to (he fact that no receipt-
e(L vouchers had been sent by this gentle-
man for the payment of the expenses he
was supp~osed to have incurred in) the
sinking, of the shaft, and he specially re-
(1nesis that duplicate receipts be insisted
on. Yet although the State Mining En-
gineer writes that especially to the Under
SecretarY for Mines, no duplicate re-
ceipts had been sent in, merelY a state-
nent is submit fed by Mr. Bertean x and

vouched for as being correct by fliat
gentleman.

The Premier: What date was that?
Mr. JOHNSON: If the Premier wants

me to go through the file and give the dates
to him f can do so.

The Minister for Mines: As ye-i wvent
through the file after that date it is a
wonder -von did not correct it.

Mr. JOHNSON: I did not go throug-h
the file after that date, and the Minister
knows he is stating something which is in-
correct. The Minister knows when an
application is sent in for exemption the
whole file is not submitted. As a matter
of fact, I did not know Mr. Berteaux bad
received the loan from the Mines Depart-
ment. The question of the exemption is
on a distinct file altogether from that of
the loans under the Mines Development
Act. The Minister shakes his head, hut
he knows it is correct.

Mr. George: If Mr. Montgomery knew
he was so had why did he not take more
care?

Mr. JOHNSON: Then the Minister
himself has to get up in the House and de-
fend this gentleman when an attack is
made on him in connection with securingr
postal votes in the interests of the Mlini
ster for Mines. We find the officers of
the department look on the gentleman
as a very questionable character, and the
Minister knows the gentleman far better
tl'a'u the officers dw, Not only that, we
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Iid [is self-same Mr. Berteaux, for this
lease, paid no rent for the year 1903, for
the year 19)04, for the year 1005, and for
tire year 1906.

Mr. H~eitmann: He was a specially fav-
wired gentleman.

Air. JOHNSON: He never paid any
rent on the lease on which he was lent the
money. For four, years he paid no rent.
A1 'art from that I regret very much to
soy I was one of those who w'rote off on
one occasion a small amount in connec-
tion with the exemption fees. This is
another illustration where this gentleman,
by a little bit of manmeuvring. submitted
his application for exemption and never
paid the fees;; and the Under Secretary
for Mines later on staled that the man
had got himself into such difficulties that
"1Could I see moy wvay to W'rite off these
fees." I make this point to show what
sort of a gentleman Mr. Berteaux was in
the eyes of the officers of the department,
and what snrt of a gentleman he had been
in connection with the payment of his
just liabilities oil this mining proposi-
tion which he was trying- to work. W~e
find that th'q grentlemnan had such a bad
record that in' 1909 Mfessrs. Esrgeling and
Nut wrote In the department. Messrs.
Eggeling and Nutt at this time had ac-
quiredi this lease. M1r. Berteaux having
had it forfeited for non-pay' ment of rent.
Eggelinz and Null secured the lease, and
wrote to the department pointing out that
the shaft had not been sunk to the depth
of 193 ft.. and they' distinctly, in the letter
sent to the Mines Departimenyt, said that
they had measured the sbaft.

Mr. Tray: When was thlat?
Mr. JOHNSON: In 1008.
Mr. Troy: Will the Premier tell us

why action was not taken then 9
Mfr. JOHNSON: Nothing thenr bad

been paid on the lease. I ask the Min-
ister the question, suppose Mr. Heitmann
had got this loan instead of Mr. flerteaux,
and that letter coming to the department,
would hie have been satisfied with the re-
port that this man had said that he had
never menisured the shaft: would the
Minister have been satisfied with a report
of that description? Would the Minister
have been satisfied with the report if the
member t or Cue had been involved in-

stead of Mr. Berteaiixt Why, in 1908
the Minister was told definitely and dis-
tiaetly by Eggeling and Nutt that Mr.
Berteaux luad defrauded the State. Wily
was the Minister satisfied with the report?
He did not review the statement of Eg.
geling and Nutt because it was made by
thre inspector of mines without investiga-
tion. There is only one way to investi
gate the sautement that the shaft hodl
been measured, and nonsequently the in-
spector's report was highly unsatisfav-
tory. And the Minister should have re-
cognised that, if he recognised his duty
to the State as administrator of tlie
Mine.; Development Act. Again, apart
from the fact that Berteauix had a bail
reputation as far as the Mines Depart-
merit is concerned, I want to ask the Mini-
ister if he did not feel he should take
special precatifons in connection with
the administration of this Act, because
special reference was made year after
year in connection with the peculiar f ee-
tures and enormous poweirs given to the
Minister tinder this Act. In 1906 1 my-
self specially referred to the Act, and
appealed to members representing agri-'
cultural districts to read the Act and see
the powers the Minister had, and to ask,
themselves wvhether they were justified in
allowitig the Minister to hold the powers
longer, that was at the time I was speak-
in-, in 1906. And the West Australia"
in a leading article on the 10th August,
1908, stated-

"Not the least important question
brought lip during the debate was the
reference made to some of the extra-
ordinary provisions of the Mining De-
velopnient Act of 1002. It will come
as news to most, even to members of
Parliament. who should share the soir-
rowv of Afr. Johnson in having passed
such anl Act, and who, indeed, should
be thoroughly ashamed of their part in
doing so, that one clause goes so far
as to say that the Minister 'may adl-
vance or himself exed moneys for
drainage, assisting mining by sinking.
putting down shafts, either to prospect
or to search at great depths below the
surface, at places in respect to which
the expenditure of large suims of money
for a considerable period may be neces-
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sary . It will be observed that Parlia-
mnent has gone out of its way to de-
dlare that no reg-ulations need he made,
no advice of an .officer sought, and it
might almost he supposed that no ac-
counts or vouchers need he produced,
but that everything inight be put in the
hands of a M1inister absolutely, inde-
pendently and authroeratieally. How
such a clause could have escaped the
two Houses, who are presumed to read
their Bills, is simply incredible. No
wvonder Ifr. Johnson called it the most
d-angerous measure ever passed in the
Legis'lative A-ssenvthly. It will be ob-
served that -he Ad~ is rarefnl to give
this Minister power, not in small Mat-
ters, but in the very largest that can
be imagined."

And the article goes onl to state that these
particular sections should be repealed at
the earliest possible momuent. After wait-
ing for some 'time in order to get the MXinl-
ister to realise that that Act should uot
remtain on the statute-book as it is, giving
him suchi great power, I this session
framned anl amendment to the Act to re-
move the possibility of thie Mlinister lend-
ing money himself without getting reports
or submitting the particulars in a report
to Parliament. In Order to demonstrate
to members the p~owers the Minister uinder
this Act has, and that he hans fully exer-
cised those powers, I have only to point
out that in 1907, £27,595 was expended
under the Act, and the Mlinister under
Parts 4 and 6 of the Act, wvhich give himi
absolute powver almost without consult-
ing his offierts, expended £C24,000 out of
the £27,000. In other words, under~ the
parts which compel him to get the advice
of his officers hie only expended £3.000,
bt under the other parts which gave himt
absolute power, he expended £24,000.

The Minister for Mines: I want to say,
MNr. Speaker, that there is not the slight-
est justification for the statements, made.

Mir. JOHNSON: Inl 1908--
The Premier: As a matter of fact, not

any advanices have been made for five
months.

Mr. JOHNSON: I aim giving the fig-
uires which are provuled in the return
presented to the House in 1.08. rUnder

(73)

Parts 4 and 5, £23,000 was expended wit
of a total expenditure of £25,000.

The Minister for' Mines: What is the
return ?

Mr. ,JOHNSON: Trhe return supplit'll
nud1fer thle Minles Developmient Act. Tile
1.10t return, tlhat rio' 1909, Showsz tha~t titi-
dler Part 4 the AMinister expended £24,931.
aud under Part, 6, V2,126, or a total oS
£28,000 Out of a total eozpenldit tre oif
X30,0010. Tie point I1 want to ike is
t his; thle Mtinister tinder the Act has been
giveit extraordinary powers, No M3inis-
ter Should ever receive suich powers. A
mistake Was Made whenIl P'arliament gave
him flint lpow1er. It is true that the Mini-
ister got the power because of his State-
ment at the tDii that hie Was going1 toi
applint thle State Aiining 'Engineer who
wulld assist hinm in controlling the ad-
ministration of this Act. As I have al-
ready pointed ot. 1under thle sectionl thalt
gives luini pow-er to expend ;vithiont re-
ferciice to his otflicers a ,,real proportion
Of tile expenditure has beenti niired].

The Minister for Mines: 'itder Stateo
ba tteries. oif course.

Air. JOHNSON: Under State hatteries
MA other thinigs. I wouild like to point-
out in, connection with this self-samte Nr,
lierteaux thle Minister granted a loan at
one rimie, and iii his minute lie stated that
it Mr. Herteaux could pay' it back it
could be plot tinder Part 2 or Part 3 of the
Act. hut he goes onl to say that "if he cat 'I-
not it mutst he put uinder Section 27,"1
which gives tile Mlinister powver to expend
on is own authority. When we see the
enormous power the Minister hats and the
fact thant this l)artjCLIlar sectiont of flit

Act has heen subject to criticismn year
after year, r say it hecomes more neces-
sa1 r for the Minister to expeise extremte
canffion iii the administration of tha t
measure than hie hag exercised in these
pa tticuhair easos. Even though it was niot
an extraordinar 'y jineazaie. thie Minister
with the report before him should have
investigated the charge then in order to
protect the revenute of the State. Seefing
it was done under this extraordinary ias
tire, it had becomte more necessary thatr
the Minister should exercise the special
precaution in the expenditure, and when
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fraud was charged against someone, the
Minister should have had a Complete in-
quiry. The Minister does not defend
himself against not holding an investiga-
tion, when thle charge was made by ED-c-e-
ling and Nutt, but tried to cover it over by
saying that Air. (*reenard wrote a certain
report. This was in contradiction of the
charge by Eggeling and Nutt. Let us
now come to the charge wade by the mem-
ber for Boulder. That charge was made
on the 15th of September, and the
Minister definitely stated that he
would have an inquiry made by a
responsible officer of the department, and
on the 17th, two days later he wrote to
the State Mining Engineer as follows:-

"Please advise me with regard to this
statemenrt made by MrT. Collier so that
,a full report may appear when I lay
these papers on the Table of the
House if it can be expeditiously man-
:aged. Mr. Collier makes a charge that
collusion took place between the officer
inspecting the work and Mr. Berteaux,
,or that someone was very culpable in
passing accounts without proper certi-
fication."1

'Did the Minister carry out the definite
promise he made to the Chamber on the
15th of September? He said then he
-would have a report made by a respon-
sihie officei, and he writes to the State
Mining Engineer simply asking for his
-opinion of the statement made by the
member for Boulder. I wilt ask again
seeing the reputation that MT. Berteaux
had, knowing the criticism of the admin-
istration of this Act, and having charges
.so definitely and distinctly made by the
member for Boulder, whether the Minis-
ter is not guilty of neglect? Did he not
,convey to the House that he would do that
which ho has not carried out, and for
that is he not worthy of severe censure?
He is guilty of doing that and conse-
-quently is deserving of censure by -writing
-that minute. We find that the State MUin-
ing Engineer reported on the 17th-the
same day as the Minister wrote his
minute-and that the Minister kept
the report for four weeks -before
allowing it to go on the Table of
-the House. Is he not again guilty

of failing to carry out the promnise
given to the House that he would submit
the report when he got it? For that rea-
son too he deserves the censure of the
House. In the first place, he deserves
to be censured for not doing what he pro-
mised to do, and then when he got the re-
port for not fulfilling his promise by pre-
senting it to Parliament. As pointed out
by thle member for Boulder, that member
would not have got the report even then
if lie had not asked for it again, intima-
ting that the Minister was trying to cover
up this question. In the first place, the
M1inister refused to do a thing in 1908
and in September, 1909, hie neglects to
do it. Did he do this because he knew
that Berteaux was guilty and that he
could not protect Berteaux from the cen-
sure of the House? The Premier asks
"Why did n ot the hon. member do more"'?
Why did he leave it from October until
December before taking action?" I
would ask you, Mr. Speaker, supposing
an hon. member had approached you and
asked for permission to move the adjourn-
ment of the House to draw attention to
this matter, would you have permitted it?
I say you would not have granted that re-
quest; consequently what other oppor-
tUnlity had the bon. memnber to bring the
matter forward? If hie had given notice
of motion, judging by the actions of the
iNnister in the past, this notice of mnotion

would have been put at the bottom of
thle Notice Paper, and it would never
have been reached, and there would not
have been an opportunity to discuss it.

The Premier: Could he not have asked
a question when an inquiry would be
undertaken?7

Mr. Bath: He did ask.
Mr. JOHNSON: The hon. member

asked that question and in reply he got a
report that he should have got four weeks
before.

Mr. Collier: I was told -by the Minister
in October when I asked the question that
he was waiting for the State Mining En-
gineer's report, and it had then been in
his possession for four weeks.

Mr. JOHNSON: What is the use of
the Premier stating that the member for
Boulder could have got what he wanted
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by asldng a question. He did not get
what he wanted by moving a motion; he
got a promise froni the Minister, but that
promise was not carried out, consequently
he waited his opportunity of bringing the
matter to a conclusion, an dthat op-
portunaity come when the Mines Estimates
were reached. One would imangine by the
way in which the Premier speaks that
they were anxious to grant an inquiry
and lay the whole matter fairly before
Parliament. The Premier may not have
been in the Chamber, and it may be news
to him to learn that it took three hours
to get this promise that an inquiry would
bp held, and the promise then was identi-
Cal with a promise we got previously. We
waited until the Premier appeared in the
Chamber, And then we got a promise from
him, and we knew then that we would
have some guarantee that the promise
would be fulfiled. We 'had already re-
ceived a promise from the Minister for
Mines,' but he had failed to carry it out.
consequently it was no use extracting
another from the same gentleman. The
promise -was carried out and an inquiry
was made, and we find that the inquiry
endorsed to the very letter all that had
been said by the member for Boulder.
Then the Minister proposed simply to
treat a matter of this description where
a charge was made of defrauding the
State in just an ordina-ry way, b-y laying
the papers on the Table of the House. If
we had permiitted that course to be per-
sued and taken no action, we would have
had to wait until the Loan Estimates were
before Parliament before gtting an op-
portunity to discuss it. The Minister for
Mines; had no desire to investigate this
matter and delayed as long as possible,
and lie had to he driven into a corner he-
fore he got that investigation wade which
clearly' demonstrated that the chazrge pre-
ferred by the member for Boulder was
true, and being true we had no other
Course to adopt than to condemn the
Minister for his administration of the
Mining Development Act, end censure
him for not doing what he promised to
do in the way of investigating this grave
charge. Holding these opinions I sup-
rn:'t the motion. T feel that the Minister

is guilty of want of capacity iii connection
with the Administration of this particular
measure, anil he is guilty of not carrying
out a promise he made to this Chamber
in connection with this very grave charge.

Mfr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : Tt is as
well that I should explain at the outset
that irrespective of whether the leader of
the Opposition who moved this motion did
not deemi it advisable to go further back
than did the member for Boulder, as fair
as I am concerned I consider it is ah-
solutely essential, in order that members
may -understand the exact potsition the
M-inister is in, that I should do so. I
stated the other night, and I repeat it
now, that I consider the Minister for
Mines, together with the State 'Mining
Enginer, is responsible to this Parliament,
and through Parliament to the people,
for expenditure of the money we 'vote to
his department year by year through the
annual Estimates. As pointed out by the
member for Guildford, the Miis.ter is in
the position of a trustee of public fuLnds,
and he is responsible for the proper ex-
penditure of that money, and although
I san prepared to admit that he is not as
an individual able to proceed to every
spot where money is expended so as to
satisfy himself personally that the money
has been proper~ly expended, yet I do in-
sist that as a trustee of public funds, and
as. Minister in Charge of this ex-penditu~re,
when a statement is mnade that the coun-
try has been defrauded of that money, it
is his bounden duty not to delay one inc-
mnent to have a thorough inquiry made to
satisfy himself that it is correct or in-
correct. If the statement is proved to he
correct, then the person responsible for
the fraud should he brought to justice,
and if tis is not done the Mlinis-ter is
absolutely guilty of neglect, and is, in my
opinion, deserving of the censure of this
flouse. The Minister for Mines only pro-
ceeded so far hack on tlie files as to deal
with the vote that the e-Minister, Mr.
Hastie, had actually approved of the loan.
I want to tell the Hlouse that it is not the
first time this same Mr. Bcrtenux has de-
frauded, the public of funds, and the files
of the department show that to be so dar-
ing the time the present Minister has oc-
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copied the portfolio of the Mines; yet the
Minister has done nothing. Mr. Berteaux
has attempted Onl se'-al Occasions to de-
fraud the Mlines Deportmnent of certain
moneys, and on the first occasion when lie
made an) application tor a Itan, it was
only :t few months after the Mining De-
;-elopiniet Act hand passed tbirougl Par-
liameit. The Act was passed in 19102,
aind Mr. Berteaux applied for " Ivan in
January, 1903, for an amiount ol nut loss
than £1,000, and lie con gratutl ated the
Minister onl the great services hie had ren-
dered the conjununity in passsing tihe mea-
sure. Certainly lie had rendered g-reat
services in passing it if Air. lBertewix was
successfal ii) obtaining this advance of
£C1,000. After the matter had been be-
fore the State Mining Engpineet n althed~
Secretary for Mtines, eventually it 1l'is de-
cided that Mir. Montgomnery troull foro-
ceed to the mline to sa-tisfy bimuself that
the statements made by kr. lRerteans
when makingl the application for the loan
were correct in connection with what work
had been done on .the mnine. Air. Mont-
gomiery proceeded to the inie id hie
states definitely-hie does rnt say about
what distance-that the shaft was l1fift.
deep, How did he arrnve at that untless
he mneasuired itl Did be take Mr. Bert-
eam-tm word? If so. why was it neces-
sary to proceed to verify Mir. Berteaux's
sitatemien-ts? In fact, I am satisfied Mrt.
Montgomery had the shaft masured;
and onl no less than three oeasiitnls 11r.
Berteaux in letters to the Mtines flepawrt-
ment stated th-at the shaft wa-s about
lO0ft. deep, and now in his explanation
made the other day at Siberia lie says hie
was not aware, until after the loan h-ad
been expended and lie had praetically
givei up the mnine, that the shaft had not
reached to lO0ft., but he Ilitoutght ii was
only G9ft. or thereabouts. IMr. Berleaux
knew all along the shaft was 100 ft. deep.
Mir. Montgomery said undoubtedly 'vr.
Berteaux had done very good work on
the mine. but he did not feci iustifled in
reconimending- any advance until Mr.
Berteans had made an attempt to prove
the quality of the stone in the mnine, and
tie verommnended that Mr. Rteteauax Phould
be ret, irrcl !fo crushi 100 Inns of ore fromi
all poietc of thie mline at the Callion bat-

tery, and hie raoinumened thtat the ceusli-
ing- should he subsidised to the extent of
the difference between: the crushiae,
charges at the Callion and those at the
liulwarrie State battery, mnuountin., to

abot 5. a ton. After minne
were mnade by thie Secretary !or
Mines and the Minister for Mine,;,
eventually the Mfinister recommlenided
a subsidy to the extent of £30 onl 100 toils
crushing; and 'Mr, Berteaux, after some
crying and crawling, accepted this. Mr.
]lerteaux had 100 tons crted to the Cal-
lion battery. and immediately the ore ar-
rived at the battery s;ite the £50 subsidy
was paid to Mr. Berteaux through the
manager of the batteryv at Mulwvarnie.
Then Air. Berteanx wrote down-uinfor-
Innately for him hie had got to the end of
his tether monthis previously-that the ore
lie had carted to the Callion battery was
Ihung- up for treatment because they had no
water. The State Mtininig Enginieer ver Iy
wisely remarked in a minute that it
seemed rather peculiar to him that Mr.
Berteaux and the manager of the Callion
battery should have discovered 'that there
was no water only after the 200 tions was-
lodged at the battery site; and -he mnade
a minuite that it appeared to him that
those responsible had dliscovered that the
ore was of such a natuvre that it would
not pay the crushing charges . Mr. Mont-

gromery had stated that unless the ore
would showv an average of about 10 dwts.
or ov-er per tonl it would not he advisable
to give the subsidy to 'Mr. Berteaux to
con1tinue operations on the mine, a-nd Mr-
Herteauix was made fully aware of this,
that thie crushing had to go 10 4wts. per
ton. The State Mfining Engineer recom-
mended that the manager -of the State
battery at Mutiwiarrie should be sent top
the Callion battery to make a report ini
connection with the real reasons why this
ore had not been treated, and 'Mri. E 'v
went over and repoited that, while they
were short of wvater at Callion to an ex-
tent. yet that was not the reason why
the ore had not been treated, it was be-
cause the manager had declined to crush
the ore seeing that he had wade a test of
it and was of opinion that the ore would
not pay for the cnushing charges. This
p)ut the department and Mr. Berteaux in
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a boniewhat peculiar position. There was
100 toils of ore at the battery site, and
£50) subsidy had been paid to Mr. Ber-
teaux for nothin, and with no likelihood
sof getting the ore treated. To get over
the difficulty. however, the State Alining
Fmzginer decided to have ai test crushing
ade. Mr. Berteaux requested that the

dleipartmentI should take the 100 tons at
Ca Ilion ha Itery a ad cart it a[I the State's
espense to Mlulwarrie, and] that hie should
he 'penjnitted to put iii some staff, as he
had struick something high. We have it
on1 giodl authori ty that lie had struck

son~tI ugat heine. The State Alinfing
Enigineer said it would be foolhardy to
Cart 'lie 100 tons, and he recommended
fhat 20 Ionls should be carted to the Miii-
warrie battery and treated at Mr. Her-
teaux's exjpense. in order to test exactly
what was the quality of the ore, seeing
that it all depended on the crushingl as to
whether there should be an advance made.
After complaining bitterly against this
.Alr. Berleaux eventually agreed: and] Mr.
Montgomery" laid it down definitely in the
reconimendlation lie made. and Mr. Ber-
teauis was also informed, bliat the 20 tons
had to be taken indiscriminately fronm
the diurp at the -Callion battery in order
to make a true test. The department
went so far as to pay half the charges of
catting- the ore from Callion to Mul-
warrie. When they carted it, however,
Mr. Berteaux said that hie thought
20 tons was not a fair test and that it
should be 25 tons, and lie had 25 tonls
crushed. Mr. Berteaux subsequently told
the Mlines Department that hie had had
the 25 tons carted from the Callion bat-
Lerz'y site, and the reason why he had had
Ile, additional five tens carted was that
the carters had unfortunately taken 20
tWms from the one spot in the heap and
he had had five tons taken from ever '
portfion of the dump in ordei' to have a
true test made. As a result the diepart-
ment agreed to pay the cost of carting
the additional five tons, hut it Was dis-
covered after the crushing wvas cleaned
up that it did go half an ounce to the
ton, that only 15 tons of it came from the
CAllion battery, and that Mr. Berteaux
had carted from his own mine 'an addi-
tional nine tonls and dumped it into the

Mulwarric State battery, though he had
deliberately said in letter% to the depart-
meril that the whole 25 toils came from
the Callion battery site. Mr. Mfontgom-
cry certainly wrote a trong minute on
11i6. 'lhiis was prior to the granting of
[ lie ]ni a; and yet the M1inister wants
to knowv why wve should urge he is re-
sponsible ii this direction as well as the
other individurals, knowing, as he knows,
that Mr. Beteans has attemplted on every
Possible occasion to defraud the depart-
ment, and successfully too. As a matter
of fact the State Mining Engineer wrote
that 'Mr. Berteans should hea compelled
to repay half the canting charge0 on that
nine tons brought from the mine instead
of from the Callion battery. Mr. Ber-
teaux put this stuff ii., which apparently
he took from some high-grade spot in his
mine, to sweeten up the crushing and
make it go the half-ounce which it did go.

The Minister for Works: What was
that for, to get the loan?

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes. He eventually
trIot a loan of Z300. As I have tried to
point out, it all depended onl this crush-
ing whether the advance should'be made
Io Mr. Berteaut.: and While Mr. Berteaux
was continually writing to the depart-
juent I. am doubtful whether he bad not
also some private interviews with the
Minister. The files say distinctly lie did
have interviews With him. As a matter
of fact the State Mining Engineer winds
up one minute by saying-

"As you have, however, interviewed
Mr. Berteaux privately, you will be tile
to Judge Whether it is advisable to take
this course."

I want the member for Murray to under-
.stand this, because he wvanted to know
why 4he State Minii Engineer and other
officers of the department wvere not more
careful.

The Mlinister for Mines: T do not think
Nlr. Berteaux Was in Perth more than
once.

Mr. SCADDAN: He may not have
heen. but the Minister for Mines was in
tine Ifenais electornte more than once.

The Minister for Mines: Very seldom.
Mr. SCADDAN: Often enough to in-

duce the State Mininz Engineer to write
a minilte like that ona time file; and as;
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pointed out by the member for Guildford,
over and above all this the fact remains
that the man had a loan on a lease for
which bie had not paid rent for over four
years.

The Minister for Works: Why, did not
the bon. member for Guildford collect
the rent while he was in office.

Mr. SCADDAN: He was not there
long enough.

The Minister for Mines: Oh, yes hie
was; in fact be forfeited the lease.

Mr. SCADDAN: There is a minute by
the registrar to the acting Secretary for
Mines--

"The lessee has Riot paid the rent for
the last year or this year. He had the
privilege of having the time for pay-
ment extended to the end of December
last, but neglected to pay. The liquli-
dation of the same was dependent on
certain crushing. As no finality has
been reached, shall the lease be for-
feited without further notice?"

I may say these tiles are in a very dilapi-
dated condition, some of them having
half the bottom torn off.

AMr. Holman: That is the usual thing
with the Mines files.

The Minister for -Mines: What was the
year?

Air. SCADDAN: April, 1904. There
is a minute at the bottom of it but not
signed, which says-

"Write and ask whlat, a rrangementIs
lie intends to make re payment for
rent."

I presume that was made by Aifr. Crockett.
Nothing appears on the fle except a let-
ter from Mr. Herteaux until we arrive at
a telegram received by the Minister. First
of all on the file above the minute as to
whether the lease should be forfeited at
once, there is no letter going out, hut
there is a telegram received by the -Min-
ister from Air. Berteaux, and on the hack
of the telegram I find-

"S.M. Please protect for 14 days."
11.0."

That is where the protection comes in.
That is how a gentleman has been able
to proceed for four years without paying
rent. The Minister orders protection to
the gentleman.

Mr. Holman: He is doing it every
day now.

Mr. SCADDAN: I have beard the
Minister say, not once, but a dozen times,
that it is his desire to remove the respon-
sibility of granting exemption from the
Minister to some responisible body, suicl
as a board o1r the warden in a district,
yct hie grants exemption without going to
the warden. In spite of what Air. Ber-
teaux may say, or any officer in the de-
partment, or the Minister himself, there
is no doubt from the fle that the shaft
wvas 100 feet deep whent U. liereaux
started to get the subsidy; and the most
remarkable thing-I would like to know
whether it is the procedure adopted gen-
emilly-is that they sent out one indi-
vidual to -hold one end of the tape and
allowed the individual who was to get the
subsidy to hold the other end. That is the
most remarkable thing I have ever heard
of-Mr. Ey at one end of the tape and
Mr. Berteaux at the other end; and I',fr.
By sends along documents showing that
Mr. Berteaux has sunk 100 feet. If Mr.
Herteaux had no coat on, I do not kndw
how much tape he could hold in his hand,
and I do not know how ninch lie could
put up his sleeve with his coat on. At
any rate the man on the top cannot see
much of what the man at the bottom is
doing. It is absolute absurdity to say
that one man should be asked to take the
reslpoinsibility of saying the depth of the
shaft was correct. Whoever says this is
a correct system does not know his busi-
ness, though of course it may be '.at it
was only in Mr. Berteaux's case it wvas
done. Although Mr. Hastie has been kind
enough to supply the Minister with a
statement with regard to his approval of
the loan, I do not think Mr. Hastie knew
anything about the case when lie did so.
He was only in office a few daYw, .and it
would take him a fewv days to go tlir~ugh
the file if he went through it carefully. I
have been all this day going through it,
and I have only got through one part of
it. It is pretty hard to get through any
of the Mines Department's files when you
get them in the condition of this file with
half the leaves torn off, and the other
sheets in such a state that one can hardly
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read them. It would take at good deal of
time to go through the file. But the point
remains that the then Minister for 'Mines
left a win ute of which there was only one
reading. That reading is that if he had
remained in office and had not been dis-
placed by the Government being turned
out by the Labour Government, he would
have granted this loan of £300. Ia the
face of this Mr. Hastie had no other
course than also to recommend it. I re-
gret that Mrt. Hastic had not time to eon-
eider the file, for if he had done so he
would never have granted a loan to a
person who had attempted previously to
defraud the department. Not only has
Berteaux acted in this way on this parti-
cular occasion, but he is one of those gen-
tlemen who, I suppose, can pretend at
times that he does not understand the En-
lish language very well, and takes the op-
portunity of reading a matter in any way
he likes. On another occasion -when mea-
surements were being made of work per-
formed by Berteaux, and on which the
Government had granted a subsidy at a
rate suggested to the department at 15is.
per foot, Berteaux wrote claiming that
the promise meant 15is. a cubic foot for
the work done. Anyone who knows any-
thing about mining will realise that Her-
teaux would make a fortune in a very
short timie if such a subsidy were grant-
ed.

Mr. Holman: It means about £25 a
foot.

Mr. SCADDAN: The State Mining
Engineer wrote the following minute
with regard to that application.

"The artful simplicity with which
Mr. Berteaux nowv wishes to read our
former offer of 15is. per lineal foot as
15s. per cubic foot is just a little too
transparent. Taking his crosscut at
seven by five each lineal foot will con-
tain 35 cubic feet, equal at 15s. per
cubic foot to £263 Ss. per foot. Please
wvire that we will allow him 10 feet of
crosscut Seven feet high by five feet
wide at 15s. per lineal foot, or at 5d.
per cubic foot, whichever he chooses."

He was trying to get at the department
for the difference between 5d. and I15s. a
foot.

MNLr. Draper: That has nothing to do
with this motion,

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes it hats; for tbis
is the gentleman who is protected bpy thie
Minister.

The Minister for Mines: When dlid this
happen; what is the date of that letteri

Mr. SCADDAN: It (loes not matter
what the dlate is. This is 'the manl who has
had the protection of the Minister dlur-
ing the last few months.

The Minister for Works: Does the
Minister for Mines know anything about
it?

Mr'. SCADDAN: He knows all about

The Minister for Works: When did it
happen?

Mr. SCADDAN: Berteaux was a Jus-
tice of the Peace, and I understand hie
was made one while be -was a publican.

The Minister for Works: All this hap-
pened while the present Minister for
Mines was out of office.

Mr. SCADDAN: It did not happen
while he was out of office. I am reading
this letter to show the sort of gentleman
the Minister has apparently been at-
tempting -to cover up during the last few
weeks. In another minute the State
Mining Engineer says--

"'Re letter of Mr. Berteaux, pages
109-10. It does not seem possible to
convince him 'that 10 lineal feet of
driving at 15s. is no more than £7 10s.,
but 'this is all thatl was meant. Our
previous letters were so clear that he
cannot misunderstand them unless wil-
fully. I do not thiink be should be per-
mitted to stop sinking at 170 feet as
he proposes now. He got the subspidy
on condition that he would go to 200
feet, and ought to carry out his agree-
ment."

This is the sodt of man Berteaux is. He
defrauded them once and at-tempted to
do so again, and eventually did so the
second time, and no inquiry was made
until the Minister's hands were forced.

The Min-ister for Mines: You would
convict him without a hearing.

Mr. SCADDAN: Apparently we were
almost compelled to do so. I have heard
nmembers mnking charges against others,
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and when the Minister thought lie was
on a, good wicket be immediately had a
Royal Commission appointed, -and 'when,
in the opinion of that Royal Commission,
hilt no one elesopinion, members failed
to snblitiane tine charges the Minister
twitted themn with the fact. What action
did the Minister take in this particular
matter? He said lie would have anl ini-
41uirN. held, hint lie had none. We had
to) debate thne question for three hours
before we could get anything out of the
.Ainister, andI even then it was only tin
the promise of thle Premlier that this in-
q~uiry would be held that tine matter was
passed over fur the time and the debate
ended. The Premier was definite on the
po~int that the nuatter should be dealt
with at once and a report be submnitted
onI the following Tuesday. The Minister
received that report on the Tuiesday
morning. and if he wanted to obtain
copies for all thle legal talent on his side
of the House lie could have bad them
made before thie House met that after-
noon,1 yet we dlid not receive the report
fi thes Tuesday.

Tine Minister for MAines: The member
I'nr Bouilder knew of it.

Nir. SCAD])AN: I was near the meat-
her for Boulder -when the Minister spoke
to hum, and I said to him afterwards,

look out.''
Mr. Collier: I1 am too innocent.
Mr. S(UAl)[DAN: I have had previous

experience of the M1inister in this res-
pect. Thieve was an occasion when nn
officer of the department deliberately
11ltled ine a liar in a report. The 'Mini-
ster said hie would table tine report but he
waited to do so until I was absent, and
I had no knowledge of this report being-
placed oin the Table until after Parlia-
ment prorogued.

Mr. George: What happened to the
mani I

M.%r. SCADDAN: He is not a had sort
4i4 Yellow and did it out of his loyalty
to the Minister. When the Minister wilt
do s-uch a, thing as that once hie will do
it a --emid time. He would have done
it a second time and would have left the
present report on the Table if he could
when tile mnier for Boulder "-as niot

Present. Ott tine occasion ito which I re-
ferredi, whenl an officer made the state-
ient which wvas tantamount to calling

me aI liar, I said I would take strn'og eix-
ception to it when the papers were laid
p1[ -tine Table. As I have said, I did riot

g-et t0nt elinunet.. because thle Minlister
tabled lte doc-uneni1 when I was away.

The Mlinister for M1inies: I suppose I
should have sent the report toi you and
told you the houri and day when f would
lay it oin the Table?

Tile Minister for Works: It is a woti-
dor you did not aisk about it.

Mr. SCADDAN: 1' asked for it next
session, which was the first ecnanee I had.
I do not let a, niatter droip becauise I have
to wait al few mon01ths.

The Minister for WVorks: The papers
were on the Table all the time.

M1r. SCADJJAN: in my oipin ion thnis
pariticnilar qtuestion has been removed
front one (if neglect, tin the pail1 of the
ileinrtineniil oifficers, for no the whole
responsibility rets upon the shoulders
(if the Mtinister. He told us to-night thai,

inc nepoirt oif Mr. Greenard oin the inat-
ter. whiet it first camne under his notice,
was uindoiubteity eoiiinieill. ItI Was
counvinrciing 1i nuthIle chntn-ge Iha d mii
been proved, and that no ettont hrad beent
made by the department t see if there
hand been any inquiry inito the statement.
Unndunbtedlv (ireenard could saY to-ti-a
that be had no right to proceed further,

as he had no method by which hie could
get to the bottom of the shaft to testify
as, to its depth unless he bad been pro-
vided with a windlass or rope. There was
iteither. so lie could not make the inves-
igntinin.

The Mfliier for Mines: Did lie not
say hie was satisfied that the money had
been properly expendedio

31r. SCADWDAN: Is the Mfinister satis-
fied with that staitement? The Minister
Raid that Mr. Greenard's statement was
convincingft: is he satisfied with it?

The Minister for Mines: I am not
satisfied now.

1Mr. SCADDAN: Was the Minister
satisfied with the report of the State
Mining Engineer, made by that officer
without leaving his office, as to -a certain
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shaft ant I avyhnirst ? If Berleaux were
allowed to) go oir as lie liked there would
not be at tape long- enough iii the country
to mneasunre tile shaft lie would want an
advance upaon. It was mnarvellous [tow
a tape stretched when Berteaux had any-
fhiing tar do with it. Here was a charge
of anl individuial. defraniiag the depart-
ment of money, I wanit to know from
tine Premier whlether if a person nmade at
sitatemnent to hiu tltat ii tman was de-
frauding the Treasury line would ali-
lrsw it to continue, and say it was
only at detail. Would lie pass thre
inat-ter oan to some other- officer, say-
ing in iris minute that thle question
was onily ante aot detail whenl it was *r unit1-
tenr of defrauding I lie Treasury. Tinle
1l inister I ijed tv niake gonad hby ret'oiring.
In irlci rnatter-s. suchI as Stilpilltg liii
Itekilier la41n Atlni Son With at Gcacernl-

wrest Gazette. He referred to that as
a miatter orf detail. anal tried to place it
ii) thre satane categoary as tine case ntow tinditer
abis.-in where tine 'rreasury, was being
defrauided. WhellU (Jnella .1rld nle his
vepOrt it was tile duty of thre State Mlining

Eneirr aor tire Mlinister- ta see that t1.t
matiter was settled] annce and for atil. If
thie Mtinlister had regraral rFar his retantatinir
as aI Tr isiee aif t(lie ilune v which this Par-
lianient votes, lie waainll haave insisted, for-
iris ownl pn'nnectian. Ilit lire elnargte shoauld
he spM el oile andl for aill. He -shouid
hnave giv-en tile lie ttiieem tia the slatenients
if (rey, vweie nort acorrect. 1< noviis tilt
Mlinister as 1 (1, .1 feel sutre thlat if lie had
an idean thazt tine statements raf Eggeling
anal Nutl IWere not n-on-eat. lire woaulad have
horell tine first faa give thnen] tire
lie. Nearly iweive mnoutls nferwan'as thne
nririlti- tar Baoulder receivedl intormat ion
train air ot in'rl Par e, anid he ma aved faor I le
ipper. 'lhe Minister at thrat time saidl
thV Slatelnenls u'eCXI et' ernocS anal pr-
unseal taipihnve :nii invest iigatiomi Madte ar,

an-:le said. "if tIllrn is tine slightest
reasain faor tilie stteinemit lie has nmacde.
the State Mlining Eanginrer iimself will
hnave tar gao irm and make a replort which,
I shrall be pnleasedtopf submnit to tile inu-
her and flte Hmacrsr." Ihaving tiven thatt
promise I think tire Mirrister, if hie cant-
sidered it ii tlire swrimais light hie now wants

i. to believe lie did, would have writtelL
a inuiite to tire State Mining Enginieer
directing hin to proceed inrnrredintely to0
Lire spot anrd make a full investigaition.
How does his minute read? Pt is ai fol-
lows-

"Please advise me in regard to this
.atetnent of Afi% Collier's so that a

h ill reply imay aippear when I lay these
pape's lipair the Table. if it can be ex-
pedlitiOLSI' niartagetl. Vim will note
Mlac W1. Collier mnakes a charge which,
in effect, is that collusion toock place be-
Iweenl ire officer inspecting the work
mid Berteaux, or that. sonmeonle was very
elplable ini passing aeetiiits Witirout
p~roper certication."

Was ii possible that the State 3linring En-
ginleer could deal writh chat qu1estion from
iris office iii Perth ; cou~ld lie decide there
ais to whrelther there had been colluslion be-
tweeri an officer of his delrai-trueit arid
Berteans. "If' t' Minister were inl e.1r-
est that ifhe shaft should be mreasuired by
tine Stale Mining Engineer iii person hre
did riot; earry oiit his proiise when, on the
tollowing- Ilay,) lie wrote tile Minute I
have just read. Even if file 1State 2Xlinirg
Engineer had overlooked thle iut.or
had, niot sent at reply to the Minister, lhe
did? wvlat, ili fly opinion, was What any
iatlreer wounld have tdtans iii the cirvuii-
stanIces, flaring 1 heaqrd thle explanation

of'Mr itnt~ar~irwI do rnot consider the
resiponsibility of shelving the questionl
nresns with hint. It lies (1il the shoulders
ant thle Minlister fr 'Mines who has endeav-
tered timte after cimre toj shirk Iris respnon-

sibility ill Ilhis corinectil iil. Th Minister
fair Autes has not been the best M~inister
we have rad. 1iv any m neans. He aloes not
administer the depatnleirt inl thle best in-
terests of thle cotintryv. I have said that
befirre marryt trvuiles. iii respect to tine iii-
teresh; of the menl. and I canl Hay it nowi
in respectei th (e interests of tile taxpay-
ers. Here We have at ease Ot trlLtid proved
upl tan thie hilt. atid the Mlinister hasz had
to be goaded into any acvtion.

M1r. Gor -dan : Stn'aiir9P ro0W theV fimer(:S
1)111 hin back.

3br. SCADINAN- The mniners did 1)at
lit hint back.

mr. Gordon: How did lie get back
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Mr. SCADkRT)AN: Perhaps the hon.
member does not know that certain letters
were sent round to the district intimating
that the Minister was kind to foreigners.
Perhaps the hon. member does not know
that the licensed victuallers, in Perth sent
another letter round the district stating
that the Minister was good to publicans.
In any casewhatever might have happened
at the Last elections, as the Minister has pt-
tempted to justify himself by showing
how cautious he was in not approving oE
this loan before he left office, I want to
say that the Minister granted a sum of
£1,000 in his own electorate to the Callion
battery while he was -not even a member
of the House. That was what turned the
tide at the second election. He was o1
member of the Ministry, but not a memi-
ber of the House. I want to k7now
whether it was justifiable to grant £1,000
to be spent down in his own electorate
when the question of his election
petition was being considered by
the Supreme Court. Would it not
'have been as well for him to have
shown on that occasion, as on this, that
be deemed it advisable to hold the matter
over until such time as be had the con-
fidence of his electors. It was known in
the Menzties electorate long before it was
made known in the House that the Minster
had granted this £C1,000 to the Callion
battery. This is the sort of thing that
happened all through his election-

Mr. Gordon: Can the Men zies electors
be bought?

Mr. SCADDAN: These oleetors in the
Minister's electorate are h-nmaii beings:
they are not all animals like those who,,
returned the hon. member. But as there
-was only a difference of seven the Minister
did not require to buy many to turn the
scale.

The Minister for Mines: Are you mak-
ing this statement with full knowledlge of
the facts?

Mr. SCADDAN: It is all shiown on the
file. I suppose we will have a Royal Com-
mission on this now. I am only pointing
it owit as showing the difference between
the Minister's action in this ecse and in
the one I have quoted, He has, tried to
justify himself on the score of his cau'-

tion in granting thle Berteaux loan, ex-
plaining that he refrained from granting
it because of political exigencies. There
was at that time no likelihood of an elec-
tion, but in the case I have quoted there
was an election pending within a few
weeks, and this might account for it.
When the member for Boulder made these
statements and no action was taken, he
pointed out that the State Mfinig Engineer
had made a report. The Minister with-
held the papers from the House for a
period of five weeks, and the whole of
that time the report by Mr. M'vontgomery
was on the file. Yet the Minister told the
member for Boulder that he was waiting
for the report, and that that was the rea-
son why the papers had not been brought
doivw Was that a deliberate rais-state-
ment to a-void the production of 'lie pa-
pers9

The Minister for Mines: I demand a
withdrawal. T told the House I1 was
awaiting a report from Greenard.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon ii. ember
must withdraw.

Mr. Bath: On a point of order, to show
that the hon. member has not made a false
statement, let me read the ouestion and
answer as reported in Haonsard. The
question by the member for Boulder was:
"When will the papers relating to the
President Loabet lease be laid oil the
Table of the Rouse, and has an inquiry
yet been held." The Minister for Mines
replied : "If the hon. member desires, the
pap~ers can be presented to-morrow, but
I ame holding them back for the purpose of
adding the report of the investigation by
the State Mining Engineer."

The Minister for Mines: Consequent
on the report I was expecting from Mr.
Greenard.

MY. SCADDAN: The Minister asQked
that I should be called upon to withdraw
the statement on the gronds that he bad.
told the House he was awaiting Green-
ard's statement. This is the sort of thirg
that continually goes on in the House. We
require to have these records at our el-
bows in order to prove the statements we
are making, or we are called upon to
withdraw. Times out of number we have
been called upon to withdraw statements
subsequently proved to be correct. If the
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Minister had looked on the file lie would
have seen Mr. Montgomrery's report there.
W~e are told, that when the file came down
and the member for Boulder saw that the
report was not satisfactory, he could have
mentioned it to the Minister and had it
looked into. Now, what chance had the
member for Boulder of getting the ear
of the Minister privately, seeing that five
weeks previously he had publicly drawn
the attention of the Minister to the matter
without avail? What hope had the mem-
ber for Boulder of getting the Minister
to do anything privately?9 The nmmber
for Boulder knew that, the sme as any
other member, and he took the first public
opportunity be had of drawing tile at-
tention of the Minister, and of the public
to this matter, and it was only after three
hours of debate and the intervention of
the Premier that the inquirl- was held.
Now what ation does the Minister pro-
pose? Even to-night he has made no
statement with regard to it. lie told us
that if the charges were found to be err-
rect the mail would *be prosecuted. Now
he tells us that he has handed the papers
to the Crown Law Department, and that
lie is waiting for the Crown Law Depart-
menit to consider the matter. If I were
in charge of the public funds, I would
not need the Crown Law Deparmnent to
consider the matter. I would urge then
to take immediate action whether they
could win or not, in order to show the
public that I was determined to protect
the public funds. I would take action
if only to provide a warning to others.
But aparently the Crown Law Depart-
ment will hang thbis matter up for a few
weeks longer, anid eventually it will be
found that the time for -taking action has
expired, just as in the cme of the postal
officers who did some pretty things at the
last Menzies election. In respect to the
motion before the House the responsi-
bility has passed from the Minister, and
now devolves upon every member of the
Chamber. If any member of the Rouse
canl support the Minister's action in this
matter, he should 'be made to answer to
his electors for it. Here we are cutting
,down local authorities and reducing their
subsidies, and making the people pay ad-
ditional taxation to balance the accounts,

while on the other hand we are allowing
people to defraud the State. Are the elec-
tors going to stand that sort of thling?
Irrespective of how the Premier mnighlt
try to whitewvash the Minister I say that,
knowing the individual as they do, know-
ing too that the money was granted to a
friend in his own electorate, the people of
the State will ask themnselves the question
how can they be expected to continue to
support any lmmbler or Minister who will
condone anl action of that kind? Every
member ought to consider this from the
standpoint of public interest. They do
not always consider individuals when
Royal Commissions bring in adverse re-
ports on other charges. In a case like
this whore the Minister blarks inquiry for
five weeks in order to cover up his tracks
the Minister is deserving of censure, and
lion members should he prepared to de-
clare that he should return his portfolio,
that he is not a fit and proper person to
control the public funds. It is a serious
statement to make, but it is in accordance
with the facts and with the notion of the
Minister. He is not a person who should
be entrusted longer with the expenditure
of public funds and, as pointed out
by the member for Guildford, without any
control at all. We hand over a bulk slim
and he does as he likes with it. He lends
it to the individual. It was said a little
time ago that if he were to lose control
of the department the country would go to
pieces. I am satisfied from his action
in dealing with public funds, and from
his action in absolutely betraying the
miners in the mines, that he is not a fit
and proper person to continue in charge
of the Mines Department, and members
should insist that he return his portfolio
at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. GEORGE (Murray) : In the whole
of my political career this hats been about
the most painful discussion I have lis-
tened to.

Mr. Heitmann: And the most truthful.
Mr. GEORGE: I have not had an op-

portunity of peising The whole of the
papers. I lave heard what members
have said, and I have no reason to doubt
that the matters they have stated as fadts
from the files are fadts, but I should have
been better pleased bad T been able to
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master the whole of the papers before
us. St, far ats the remnarks trade b~y the
last speaker are eoneerncd. that it is af mat-
ter onl which the 'Minister should give ipl
his portfolio. I do not think I can go
that far with hint. i*'io thle period of
respon~sihility I had inl connection with
the railways for five years, it led me to
fet! float let a lianl's motives be
as ],(,,last as. they may, or- his hoour
be as carefully preserved as it has
been, handed down to him ify those
who brought him up, still there would be
maters onl ivhifh one may have too an-
swer, ,ad which inay lie placed] before one
in a different aspect from. that iii which
one may view them, and there may he
those who desire to place af matter in sue!.
a way that it is not so pleasant as it otfier-
wise might be. I do not wish to appear
to) be making- special pleading in this fuat-
ter, but I do say thris: there are severil
mmbers on the Opposition side who have

held office, and they knmv" perfectly wvell
the responsibilities which lay onf the
shoulders of Fhose whit take office, and
lifhe aecumirlation thlit cimnies on them in
the shape of Iles: and they knnow also
that whoever occupies a responsible posi-
tion his time is rua l v h is owin uil time
day is over. For my ownl part. as Comn-
mission of Railwvays, I had thie greatest
difficulty until 5 o'clocek. or- 6 o'clock in
the day to find timne to deal with matters
of routine and entiespiondence, whlichi f hadl
often to take home and finish inl tihe long
hours of the night. Aos far as the 'Min-
ister for Mines is concerned, I (lo not
know if the labours placed onl his shou,!-
ders are so onerous as; those placed oil
mine as Commissioner of Railways. but
I know whether Commissioner, 'Minister
forl Mines. Premier of the State. whoever
may htold a position of responsibility. it
isq the trusted officers that they have ble-
low them on whom theyv must in a grea t
measure rely in pareticular matters. In
going trough the file I have here. which
1 mist confess straighitont T cannot quiite
see the connection of. for the file seems
put together in af foreign manner
to what I was accustomed to in the
railway service : but f rom, the file
T gather sufficient to see that there
was a ]lng interregnum after the state-

noom wats iiade a:idl lbefore the tile tanle to
I lie Minister, andf when it came it dlid not
(-tonie With [us pailticular matter placed be-
firev his notice ill such a way as" to draw
his particular attention to it. Without
wishing to attack anioie who ins hield or
holds a responmsile position ai1 [lie
tAAi of tilie Minister, anmd lro is mot here
Is defend himself or explain his iduet.

Isay it is vcry difficulIt toi uderstand
onec (I thle papers I have here. which I
will mead to thfe House. It is signed 11v
the Inlei Seeretar mfora Mines; tln ring
September. 1908. and I cannot uinder-
sland whyv this documlent w-as miot Imought,
ats it Aiouild haive been, before thie Mlinis-
ter in a manlier in whie-h lie would have
lie., obliged to give af (ieeisiomi. 'rhis is
lifhe leti c dated 30thI September. 19DOS;
it is igitei Iy 1ihe Undiler Secretary for
Mines, andt( it is set i t e~ inspector for
inines ai Memnzies. ft is as flos

**othle Inispicetor of' Mines, Menzies.
Rev IPresideint Lomibet lease. I am in re-
ecii t of a ci ontoLill t'. tuion fromt 3l essrs.

Ilge]in- ;in( a mXiitl. whio have a pvlied1
for it a g 'd mi ning lease (it' the (Crown
forumemr vonpi~ed iii this lease, and
in it tier sqte dial in tlie reference
to file nline at page 67 at the annual
tepw if atithe department forl 1905, the
stat iomint tha t thet shafft is dtown to
193 let is Lill corrmet. they llavimit ni-a-
srted it Iind fond thle cor-rect depth
to be 146 ft."

That is "cry P1 v i plin a i it hit. b een pro ved"
1. he truie. I goes on Ito say-

"Omi lookinig i limonghi tilie files heariln5,
on the subsidy granted to Berteaiix. I
find that Lin thle 7th November. 1004.
vam wrote sta-tiiig thialftle shaft 'was
dIown 115) ft."

,%s Farl as [hnil staitellciet is emneerned
there tall le no muiisfei..eCptioii of what
tile positnion wa.On that date it was
sta ted If'v the iiispector of nines that the
shonrt was down .115 feet. parent hetically.
T wish to say' that the meport read lat
evening from the same inspector of mie
said that when lie took the measurement
in thle first instance the shaft was; down
100 ft.. andi. presumialy. this 15 ft. wio
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sunik after lie took the measurement of'
100 ft. The letter goes on to say-

"Captain Ev ssrbsequenitly reported
as folinwa : - 11th Novemb~er, 1004 *
short suink ftiii 115 ft. to 127 ft.;
December 3rd. 1904. fromn 127 ft. to
137 ft.: 24(h December, 1.904, fromt
137 ft. to 147 NI.; 7tA ebhruary, 1905,
from 147 ft. to 157 ft.-. 2nd March,
1905. 1.57 ft. to 167 ft.; 12th April,
1905, Pro 167 ft, to 17(9 ft.: 25th
May. 105, font 1.79 ft. to 1IN ft.'")

There can be no( possible misunderstand-
ing as to the records of the department
on -that point, because this letter has been
compiled from the files, and fromt those
files they have the certificate that the
shalt was sunk to a total depth of
1.93 feet. It is for Captain Ry to

explain his statement in regard to
Lint. This is the point I want to make.
The under secretary seiids this to the in-
spector at Mtenzies, and hie writes a let-
ter in which lie states that "as Messrs.
.E,-eling and Nutt have not heen dIown
the shaft L do inot consider it necessary
to place any importance on the state-
meat." There is not a moan in the As-sembly,
nor anY business luau with whomn Y ever
camie ini contact if one of his clerks signed
a report like that he would he sartisfied with.
He would have said, "You state you have
no mneans of' going down tie shaft; if
there is a doubt, as there appears- to be
on the sinking of thle shiaft of 4Oft. or
50ft., it is your dut , to get tile necessary

appliances to gro d'oni the shaft, and
dowvn the shaft von mitst -o." This was
iiot done, 1t s~eems to have heen taken in
a haphazard style: the under secretary
does not appeal. to have liiought the mat-
ter before the Miniser at all. It may
have been according In other files, hut
after M1r. King had made an analysis
of the affair lie arrived at the conclusion
that it shouild Ile sent to the inspector.
Since. the report, which is not satisfac-
tory, M~r. Kingo takes no further notice
of it. 21ir. Kingl is a very worthy officer,
and I can only suppose that the official-
ism which environs some of the officers.
caused him to think that this was another
of the complaints whichl hare been ini-
vestigated time after time, and let the

matter go. I coiHIC further, to the ques-
tion ot' what the M2inister did, and the
Miniister, I know there is no question
about it. wade a statement to the mem-
her for lioulder, that he would have an
inquiry nmade.. and a minuite was sent to
MNr. MAoutogmery, which was quite soi-
(lent to have caused Air. MNontgomnery, at
least it shuould have caused him, to have
Made a full inlquiry into the matter, and
I will iell members why. There is not a
department ini Ihe whole of' thle State ser-
vie in which eutings are iiot made fromn
the newspapers, anid if the HIausardi did
njot reach Mr. Montgomery, the fact that
Mfr. Mlontgomnery had found A-r. Ber-
teaux such a questionable sort of charac-
ter-i cannot in charity call him less then
that- -

[AMr. IDnqlisk took t/he Chair.
Atr. Seadldan : Ile is a justice of the

pecace.
M~r. GEORGE : Perhaps so, hut that

does not guarantee very much. I say,
without wishing to attack an absent man,
for* I amn making a comment that I hare
a fight to do, that Air. Montgouiery f romn
his statements evidently regarded Mr.
Berteaus as 'belonging to what we may
call the chever brigaide, and believing him
to be one of the clever brigade. [ cannot
quite acquit Mr. Montgomery of blame
in thle matter in not going 1further than
looking up an old report and malking- his
recent report to thie Mfinisters on that.
[t was an error of judgment onl the pait
of thme Minister when lie got that report
not to lay it on the Table at once. The
Minister committed tin error of judg-
ment; having given a promise lie shotd
have seen that it was carried out in it,,
entirety. I may he permitted to refer to
an incident that once occurred. 1 had
some trouble ahout an officer and I took
thme extreme step, with his consent, to
send a detective to search his house.
There are not miany men who would have
clone that,' but I wvould have sent a Ae-
tective to my son's house if any accusa-
tion had been made against him. T be-
long- to what may called the extremists.
I do not knotv any middle Course when
there is, a straight oue before ine. My
educaertion may have been of too extreme
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a character and, perhaps, it is wise 'not
to go to extremes. T do not blame those
who do not do that, but I should have
been better pleased if the Minister, hav-
ing given his promise, regarded it -as a
matter that should have been absolutely
tarried out, as it has been carried out at
the present time. I cannot offer any opin-
ion about a statement that teems to
have been thrown about. Because Mrx.
Berteaux seems to have been a supporter
of a candidate for Parliament, is it ne-
cessary tkat that candidate being success-
fuli should reward him, or use the funds
of the State to reward him. T think these
are statements which, perhaps it would
be better should not be made.

Mr. Scaddan: Who made them?

Mr. GEORGE: They have been made;
if they have not been made in the direct
words as I have put them, they have been
.conveyed by speechesa made this evening.
II am quite satisfied of that. We have had
a lot of talk of lpostal votes and other
things. We have a Miuister who has
giveii a promise; his promise has been
somewhat tardily fulfilled but it has been
fully fulfilled now. The action that
should be taken by the Government is
being considered by their legal advisers
and it will no doubt be carried thoroughly
through. We are asked now to throw on
one side a Mlinister who is believed, at any
rate by somne people in the State. if not
by all. to have done decent and honest
work, because in the multifarious opera-
tions of duty lie has not gone so fully in-
to thie matter as members would have
liked and as I think he should
here done. The Minister is respon-
sible to his constituents and to the
House for his deeds. Here we are
all on trial, as members or Ministers, and
if members think, putting aside all per-
sonal feeling-there is a lot of feeling on
this question-that this is a matter upon
which one must drag a man down, to
cast away his portfolio, I cannot agree
with them. Certainly, if lie is forced to
cast away that portfolio, then his col-
leagues on the Treasury beaches would
not be worthy of their name of man if
they did not throw up their positions also.
I d~o not know whether the motion in-

tends to ask the Government to throw "1'
their positions or not. I think the re-lulI
of the debate will have a good effect.

Mr. Collier:- It has cost me a couple
of pounds.

The Premier: Any expense in connec-
tion with -the inquiry the Government is
prepared to bear, and the member knows
that.

_11. Collier: I want it, too.
'Mr. GEORGE: The remark made by

the hon. member is one of those Which
we are all liable to indulge in at times,
but I know the member does not menu
wh-at he says. I have sufficient belief in
himi to think th-at he would not for a
couple of pounds destroy the reputation
oif a member of this House, even if he
did dislike him. It would be pitiful if
for a couple of pounds the destruction
of a Minister were caused. It seems to
me to be -this: if this vote of enmsure is
carried, if the Minister bee to resign,
members holding seats on the Treasurv
benches must resign also.

Mr. Scaddan: Why?
Mr. GEORGE:- Because they must stick

to their mate. A man is not worth stick:-
in g to if he does not stick to his mate
in adversity as well as in prosperity. I
have had 30 years in Australia, and one
thing that ha~s pleased me more here
then anything else is chat when a man
has a mate he sticks to him, and I have
found very few men who have ever
" turned dog " on their mates, and I hope
to God I shali never meet any more. If
the Ministry were not prepared to stick
to their mate I would leave them at once.
I do niot know that my support is worth
much either to them or to the other side,
but as an ordinary member I do what I
think is a fair thing. The Minister may
have made a mistake, but we all make
mistakes; who is free from anything of
'that sort, who has been free from it for
centuries past? Why, in the Old Book
itself is it not said, "Ile that is without
sin a mong you let him first cast a stone."
Are -there any members on either side of
the House who have not made mistakes?
That the Minister should be turned out
of office for a mistake is a thing I would
not agree to. Having made a mistake,
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and certainly the Minister might have
pushed the matter further, his judgment
being in error, are we to ask him to go
out of office and his colleagues with him?

Mr. Holman: If he is half a man he
will do so.

Mr. GEORGE: I have had a good
amount of friendship for the member for
Murchison. He was my 'Minister when I
was Commissioner, and( the "'as vecry
fair to me. I am not afraid to
say that here or any' where else. Thie
member will not get me to forfeit that
feeling because there may be some
amount of feeling against the Minister
among members in the House. The Gov-
ernment must take action in connection
with those at fault, but I am not pre-
pared to vote for this motion when its
result will be to put out a Government
which I ann sent here to support. If the
Premier had not been Preparel to make
the full undertaking he did the other
night and to see that it was properly
carried out, if he had tried to gloss the
matter over, the position would have
been very different, and whatever would
be the consequences I would have shown
by my action what I thought of him.
There is not the slightest doubt that the
department have been defrauded, and I
am not by any means sure but that there
have been frauds of this sort in other
directions. We know perfectly well that
in the development of a huge concern
like this, when necessarily those in the
head office must be dependent on the re-
ports of their inspectors and officers, it
is asking niore than a man can do, let
him be as clever as be may be, to wade
through all those infernal files; it nearly
takes a man's life out of him. As Com-
missioner of Railways I had to deal per-
sonally with some 500 or 600 files a day;
they had to be attended to. I do not
know what number the Minister has to
deal with, but he has a great many of
them, and if they are brought before
him in the condition of the one now
under discussion, the sooner he reorgan-
ises his office and gets someone who can
put his files into proper order, so that
they' can be dealt with quickly and easily,
the better. I have seen sufficient to show

there has 'been a fraud on the depart-
ment. I have heard and read sufficient
to know that, but I am not prepared to
vote for the motion in the form in which
it appears.

Mr. WALKER (Kanowna) : It must
be painful to anyone to have to discuss
a matter of this kind, especially when,
in my opinion, it does not concern the
fate of the Ministry but only that of an
individual. If we are to be guided by
the logic of the member for Murray, to
be guided by the high standard of honour
he has laid down, to act as he did whea
he sent a detective to search another
officer's house; if the principle of send-
ing a detective to one's own brother if
lie does wrong is to be our guide, what
van we say in regard to the matter before
its to-night ? It is painful to have to
listen to the sentiments uttered to-night.
I regret that even the Premier should
have made light of a charge of this kind,
should have put it among those events
that are trivial. What does it mean if
it means anything at all? It means that
the Treasury of [lie State has beeni de-
frauded. It has been plundered, and the
plunderer has been protected, shielded,
screened by an officer of the State, and
w'len this is brought to the Minister's
personal knowledge it is treated as a
trivial matter, a thing that might be
easily forgotten, a detail. The member
for Murray says thie State has been de-
frauded. Then are we to cover up those
frauds one after another because the
bunsiness of the State is great? If we
are to tolerate fraud, say it is nothing, a
detail, where are we drifting? What
enormity cannot be enacted and over-
come if we are going to overlook these
offences? The thing that to me is
strangest in this matter is this minute of
the Minister to the State Mining Engi-
neer. One may say the Minister has
much to attend to and cannot go through
every file as he might himself wish, that
the pressure of business and worries of
office sometimes obscure his clear per-
ception or memory, but there can be no
mistake about what happened in this
House on the 15th September. On that
day the Minister stood up in his place
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and said that an immediate and full in-
quiry should be made. He said that the
State Mining Engineer should be sent to
make an investigation, and he went a
step further and said that if the state-
ments made by the member for Boulder
wvere correct. the p~er-son guilty. shrould be
punished. I mention this to show that
at that time the Minister must have
keenly felt the seriousness and the gra-
vity of the matter with which he was
dealing. It was insinuated that if the
staitemients were not correct the responsi-
bility niaa fall upon the -member for
Boulder. The Minister did not believe
that they were correct, hut that if they
were, then the wrongdoer should be
punished. The next day, or two days
only afterwards, the Minister is instrueft-
ing 'Mr. Montgomery bo make this in-
vestigation, to inquire in-to the charges
made by the member for Boulder; and
what wvere the charges miade hy that
member? That a shaft had been sunk,
and that it had been pretended it had
gone down to 193 feet whereas it had
only gone down 146 feet and that a cer-
tamn Berteaux bad got at the rate of
£2 10s. per foot on the difference between
46 feet and 93 feet. That was the charge,
and how does the Minister ask the State
Mining Engineer to investigate it? He
does so in the following terms:-

"Please advise me in regard to this
statement of Mr. Collier's so that a
full reply may appear when I lay these
papers on the Table, if it can be ex-
peditiously managed. You will note
that Mr. Collier makes a charge which,
in effect, is that collusion took place
between the officer inspecting the
work and Berteaux, or that someone
was very culpable in passing accounts
without proper certification."

What was the ditty of the Minister? I
ask the Premier, or any member of the
Government. w-hat was the duty of the
Minister in dealing with such chaarges as
those made by the member for Boulder,
the Minister having promised to have
those charges immediately investigated? It
wats his duty to cut out those charges word
for word and direct the officer's attention
to them in the language they were made,

and say, "1 want, this matter investigated
by YOU, according to my prom ise, at once
anid thorough ly." Not a Minister sitting on
the Treasury bench but would have taken
that comrse- Does that minute of the Min-
ister's fulfil his promise as to the investiga-
tion? Is that the total of the charge
inade by the member for Boulder. Is that
a direction for personal investigation?7 It
is only a request for a little advice. This
is serious. I submit this is playing with
Parliamient. We can never he sure of a
Minister; we canl never drive a point
home against a Minister: we canl never
miake at Minister resp~onsihle. This iin-
mate is a sheer evasion ; it is not a stale-
ment of the charges made byI the memiber
for Boulder, nor is it anl instruction to
have themi investigated as w~as promised
two nights before. I am not p~ermitted
to read the exact words of Hansard, hut
any memory will serve me. The Minister
stated that these charges would be inves-
tigated thoroughly and at once. No for-
getfulness, no mere lapse of memory, no
press5ure of business could excuise the Mii-
ister when lie got that reply or advice fromr
Air. Montgomlery. He should have recog-
nised that it wvas nlot an investigation, bit
a pure resurrection of 12 months old files.
had he forgotten that two days aftem' that
reply was iti Iis hands. Surely he read it,
and if he read it what shall we sax- of his
mental understanding if he could not
grasp that the reply did not touch the
isstue at all, that the State -Mining En-
gineer was harking up the wrong tree,
and that this was anl old file lie had re-
ported on although in effect and substance
it was the same. The Minister knew that.
but lie was satisfied to give this reply.
We cannot excuse that. If we do so we
can excuse everything. There is nothing
that we cannot forgive if this is allowed
to pass. The Minister has that reply and
knows, it is not anl answer to the question
ait all1. He knows it does not solve time
problem. and a month passes and he has
to be prompted again. He states in re-
ply. if M1ansard is to be trusted, what is
virtually an untruth. He says he is wait-
ing for a report of investigat ions which
lie knew were never made, and he says he
is waiting for a report which hie has had
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in his possession for a month. This House
caninot be played wvith in that manner.
Trhe relations of niembers to Governiments
entirely cease if behind members' backs
the House canl be hoodwinked, can he de-
caived, and call be misled. There wrist lie
some cenurre for that. We may symupa-
thise with a mail wvho is down wvhen all
the world seenis to have turned against
him, bunt we are here as thle trustees of
tile people of Western Arustrailia, and we
try not lbelie our trust even to save a
friend, if lie be a friend. I eannol
nuderAlind that this matter should be
treated lightly and glossed over. The
issue of Parliamentary Government is at
.stake, anrd we might ats well shut up Par-
liamemnt and lid Ministers do as they like
if we are t, tolerate this kind of thring and
allow them tell is what they please, be-
cause thme House has been, as I am wvar-
rallied in sa 'ving, misled by a Minister of
the Crown. It does riot do to apologise
by saying there are those on the other side
who should have taken steps sooner. It is
no0 excuSe thnt the member for Boulder
was not always at thle Minister's elbow to
remind him Ihat he might do more.

Mr. Bath: It should not be neessary.
Mr. WALKER: No. What are Mi nis-

ters in *Mele for bint to furlfil the whole of
the duties placed upon them) when they
take charge of a portfolio. If every
member of this House were to go to sleep
and forget every vestige of his duty, the
Ministers muist keel) a-wake. Ministers
must be deserving- of trust. Are they to
be (logged at the heels by members in
order to get commton honesty from them.
for that is wh1at it means if we have not
descended in politics to the lowest stage
of ilepravit ,v aid deagradation. The 1imi-
ister imusl lcnm<, that his conduct h]as
been Jiannable in this direction. that lie
took uO penitent stand, andl made no
apology. Oin the contrary, he seemed to
insinuate that he was lo be excused because
if there wvas a little bit of uimilt at all, the
hon. member for Gzhildford tied done
something, and that a member no longer
in this House who at that time was a
member nf.tbe labour Ministry had done
somethiuir It is to me a revelation in
bumaon nature, that being confronted with

a charge of such a gifive nature, that of
concealing a fraud upon the people, con-
cealing a wrong- to this great institution
of Parliamentary Glovernment, thiat the
Minister should have felt no sense of
penitence, but should -practically tbiust in
the teet ii of others, ccusations which in
comparisoin with the charge with which
lie stands accused to-night were trivial
and meagre in the ertreme. As The memn-
ber for Boulder said, whatever the result,
whatever tihe consequences. it is our duty
nowv to -maik Our dxsaipi-pxvval Of that con-
duict. If we approve it, we give our en-
dorsenteat to the rdblbery of the State;
we declare to the publie that morality,
at least iln the sense Of honour and in-
tegrnity, has deported from this Chamber;
we publish to all the world that we are
bettaying ['he people and are no longer
worthy of trust. When the Minister pro-
mised that 'the irong'doers wKonid be punl-
ished, *hy did he equivocate, or why did
lie go round about? He knows fwm the
evidence that Be~teanx has obtained
mvoney from the State by false pretences,
by delihernte fraud; hec goes to tile
Crown Law officers and t-en to the Crim-
inal Investigation Department. Was it
in this mnner that other offenders were
treated in days gonle by'? No; detec-
tives were instructed to take them inl
charge immeiately. Why this round,
abiout way of allowing a mail1 to esape
from justice? I do not believe in dog-
ging everyone, but I do believe in fair
play. This manl has robbed the State.
We know he has robbed the State; we
know that he is a common thief witih
friends in high estate, a thief who is called
aretful by those in, the Mines Department
themlqves. This man, we pause in the
presence of him, and we ask "Can we do
ainything to him," and thoem whom we'
ask in the Crown Law Department go to
thle Criminl investigation Department
and say, "P-lease, can we do anything."
This is allowing things to drift. Thle

public do not believe in, that treatment
of men wrho stand confronted, and in the
shadow of a cime. Those who shield
that man will catch some of the shadow

of his self-evident guilt. No man in this
House can afford to stand in that shadow.
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and painful as it may be to any of us to
blight 'the political career of a man whto
has hold office for so long, it is our grave
and manifest dufty to censure him, and
we will lack mortl courage if we fail to
d so.

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
J1. L. Nanson) : We have had somne strong
languiage to-night, and no language
stronger than that which has come from
lie member for Kanowna. We are unfor-

tiiiately nccustomned in this House to hear
charges made with a recklessness, that if
they were made outside this Chaimber
might on many) occasions expose the indi-
vidual maling them to very seriods con-
seqluenlces.

Mr. Ang-win : This charge has beeni
prtoved.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
lion1. member for East Fremantle tells us
that Ihe chiarge loas been proved. The bon.
mnember does not yet know to which charge
I am alluding. I am dealing first of all
with the language used by the hon. mem-
ber for Kanowna who has told its that a
certain man, T.presumec he refers to Mr.
Berteaux, is a common thief, that be has
robbed the country and has plundered the
country. Fortunately for the liberty of
the subject, evidence which is sufficient
in the eves of some hon. members in this
House to condemn individuals to punish-
mnent wvould not for a moment carry
'weight in the law courts of the coun-
try and before juries. Whatever may be
said with regard to this case. there can be
no doubt that hon. members opposite have
approached it with their minds full and
overflowing with suspicion. It has been
said sometimes that Parliament is the
highest court of the realm, and what are
wre to think of the judicial quality of
some of the members opposite, members
like the bon. member for Kanowno. who
with his ability and his intellect should
know bettor, when on evidence that would
not hang a dog be accuses a man who may
yet have to qtand his trial in the courts
of this country, of being a common thief.
Is it not a grave reflection upon our Par-
liamentary practices that when you have
a case that may ultimately come into the
law courts of the country that you should
have bon. members. -who sbould set an

example tf fairmindedness, endeavouring
to prejudge, etideavuring to influence the
minds of the community and the minds
of men who may be called upon to sit in
judgment upon this man Herteaux. Now,
surely it would be wise, considering that
this matter is to be made the subject of
inquiry by the Criminal Investigation De-
partment, and therefore is to some extent
sub judice, if not actually before the
court; surely it would show some sense of
self-restraint, soame sense of the natural
principles of justice if lion, members were
to refrain from expressing an opinion as
to the guilt or innocence of the person
miost concerned.

Mr. 'Walker: It has been pr~oved.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I join

issue on the statement that it has been
proved. The matter has been examined
by officers who have no political feeling
on this question; no feeling of any
sort. An officer like the Solicitor Gene-
ral, whose fair-mindedness no one could
(question. is convinced that there is no
evidence even to justify proceedings at
the present stage.

Mr. Collier: At two o'clock this after-
noon the Solicitor General informed me
that he had not seen the file.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
the advantage of the hon. member in hav-
ing seen the Solieitor General some hours,
aifter hie had seen the member for Boulder.
And if I -am to choose between the opin-
ion of this non-political, legal gentleman
and the opinion of members opposite,
who have shown in this matter bias of a
most marked description-why there is
not a man in the community who wishes
to judge this matter calmly, who would
not prefer to take the opinion of the Soli-
citor General rather than the opinions of
members opposite, who by their very lan-
guge have shown that they are not
cap~able of looking on this matter in a
calmn and dispassionate manner.

Mr. Collier: Will you say the Solicitor
Gleneral has seen the file9

The ATTORNEFY GENERAL: Yes;
unhesitatingly. He saw the file this after-
noon.

Mr. Collier: I had it in my possession
all the afternoon.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
before me here the written and signed
minute of the Solicitor General, and if it
has not been read perhaps I had better
read it for the information of lion. mem-
hers. It is as follows:-

"I cannot advise the commencement
of criminal proceedings until facts
sufficient have been ascertained to en-
able such a ease to be placed before a
jury as would justify them in return-
ing a verdict of guilty. On a perusal of
the file it can, I think, be established
that at the time the subsidy was applied
for and agreed to, the shaft had been
stink lO0ft. It is also a fact that on the
certificates of the inspector, Berteaux
was being paid at the rate of £2 10s. per
foot for an extension of 9Sft.. whereas
the shaft has been extended by no more
than 45 ft. I do not find on the files
any express representation by Berteaux
that he had in fact sunk the depth of
93f t. Progress payments were made,
not on any representations made by
him. hut on the representations of the
inspector. Howvever. false pretences
may be proved by conduct as well as
by words, and if the facts are fully
investigatedl a prima facie case may be
adduced. I recommend that the matter
be placed in the hands of the Criminal
Investigation Department forthwith."

That is dated to-day. The hiour does
not seem to be on it. Anyhow, it reached
.me late this afternoon, at about 4 o'clock.

Mr. Collier: The file was in my pos-
session alt the time the Solicitor Gene-
ral's was here, and his information was
gained fromt the replies I gave to him in
answer to his questions. He has not had
the file in his possession to-day.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
'sure if the information obtained by the
Solicitor General was supplied by the
member for Boulder it was not of a na-
ture to make the case less black against
this individual. But I am prepared to
believe the Solicitor General when he
states that the opinion he has arrived at
is from a perusal of the file. It perhaps
does not occur to the hon. member that
important portions of the file may
possibly have been available in duplicate.

Air. Scaddan: Does he say he saw the
file?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He
says "From a persual of the file." If that
is not sufficient, what wilt satisfy the ion.
memaber t

Mr. Cotlier: Hie was for ten minutes in
my presence and the file was in my pos-
Session, and I say he has not read the file.
This is a deliberate statement I am mak-
ing.

The ATTORNEY GRFNRAtL: The
statements of the bon. member may he de-
liberate, but may be made with the object
of--

Mr. (oilier: Anid they are true.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

lion, member's conception of what. is true
may not always be in accordance with
fadts. The point I wish to make is that
the G3overinment have no desire to in any
way hide this matter. It is not neces-
sary, I feel sure, to make a statement of
that kind to persuade the public gener-
ally of tile absolute 'bona fides not only
of the Government colleotively in this
matter, bitt of the 'Minister for Mines.
And if we bad to deal with hon. members
opposite who indulge in the wild and
whirling1 charges against the Minister for
Mines, the very language in which those
chiarges are couchied destroys all import-
aonce which calm-minded men might other-
wvise attach lo them. No one knows better
than the member for K7anowna that there
is a tradition attachied to the duty of pro0-
secutor. If one is making a eharge against
an individuat, whether it be in the law
courts or on the floor of the House, that
charge should be made with some degree
of restraint. some attenmpt to be fair, if
only that you may persuade those who
are to judge the issue that you are not
endeavouring out of party spite or per-
sonal feline to use some small incident
as at means of getting even with the per-
son.

Mr. Walker: Is that fair?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am

pointing out how hon. members opposite
in the excess of their zeal are defeating
even their own cause.

Mr. Walker: You are most unjust.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They

would do ver~y much better than their at-
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temupt to impress hon. members on this
side of the House and the public gener-
ally with the justice of their cause if
Iheir language were more temperate-
if they adopted more of a judicial atti-
lude. Now what does the charge against
the Minister for Mines amount to? We
Were remided by the member for Kan-
owna that oni September the 15th the
Minister for Mines promised an immedi-
ate and full inquiry, and that on Sep-
lembher the 17th the Minister for Mines
instructed the State Mining Engineer to
inquire into the Charge.

Mr. Collier: No; he did not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am

quoting from notes of the speech of the
member for Kanowna.

Mr. Walker: I rise to a point of order.
The hon, member has accused me of mis-
statements.

The Minister for Mines: I also rise
to a further point of order. The hon.
member is trying -to make an explanation
on a point of order.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The mem-
ber for Ennowna may proceed.

Mr. Walker: My point of order is that
the bon. member is accusing me of inak-
ing statements which I did not make. I
ask for a withdrawal.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
order to make the matter perfectly
clear, perhaps I had better read exactly
what I took down, and then if the lion.
member considers T have misquoted hini,
[ will be happy to withdrawv.

"On septernber 17th Minister for
Mines inst ructionis Mlontgomery inquire
into charges made member Boulder."
Mr. Walker: Well, I stop the M1inister

there. Mv statement was that he did not
instruct, hut that lie asked for advice in
lieu of instructing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,
we have now what the hon. member for
Kanowna did say. I fully accept his ex-
planation, but where we are at issue is
on the point as to wvhat was the instrue-
lion on September 17th. The bon. mem-
her puts upon it a construction that he,
no doubt, regards, it as perfectly justifi-
able. But reading that instruction my-
self I cannot see that it was other than

an instruction for Mr. Montgomery WA
probe into this matter. If the M~inister
for Mfines made a mistake it was in the
fact that possibly lie did not altogether
seize the seriousness of this charge, that
he did not regard it with precisely the
same amount of weight as it has been re-
garded by hon. members opposite. No
one who has been in [lie Chanber for any
length of time can but be aware that
charges of a more or less serious Character
are frequently made with great wealth
and strength of language; and it is pos-
sible that hearing this language used so
frequently one's perceptions may easily
became, to some extent, blunted. At any
rate I am endeavouring to put the mat-
ter' in the worst possible light in which
it can be put against the Minister for
Mlines. And the very worst that
can be said against him is that
he did not appreciate the grav-
ity of this matter in the wvay in
which it was appreciated by bon. main-
hers opposite. But there has not been
one scrap of evidence brought forward
to show that the Minister for Mines de-
liberately attempted to keep this mat-
ter in the backg-round, that he haed any
guilty intent. The most that could he
said of him, if lie is to be blamed, is that
he was to some degree careless and for-
getful. And if we look at the case merely
as one of probability, can any hon. mem-
ber imagine that a gentleman even of or-
dinary intelligence would for one moment
think that this matter could lie smothered
up simply by laying it on one side. If
the Minister for Mines had any intention
of trying to burk inquiry as suggested,
he could have adopted many other more
effective means than those lie has adopt-
ed., In choosing these means-assuming
for the sake of argument that he did
choose them-he was guilty of an act of
inconceivable folly, an act that no man
in his senses would be capable of per-
petrating. For bon. members opposite to
endeavour to build up a case against the
Minister for Mlines on such a slender
foundation or probability, or, rather,
on no foundation or probability
at al, surely it is to Carry the case
a little too far. We have had a
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very small molehill magnified into a
mountain in the course of this debate.
The very utmost that can be said ag aort
the Minister for Mines is that lie has
shown a degree of forgetfulness in the
matter, and when hon. members
opposite laugh at that description
of his conduct I can quite un-
derstand their object in doing so.
Of course when any plea is advanced in
favour of the Ministry they try to treat
it as a matter not to be taken seriously.
They wish to have the monopoly of mak-
mag the strongest possible charges against
hot). members on this side of the House
and they wvould like it, no doubt, if hon.
members on this side of the House were
prevented frion replying; but, fortun-
ately, we ]lave in the Chamber men who
are able to look at this matter dispas-
sionately, mien who recog-nise -that every-
one is liable to make mistakes, or to be
guilty of forgetfulness from time to
time, if one can use so strong a wvord
as guilty; and it would, indeed, be a re-
cord in the history of Parliamentary life
in Anstralia if we were to condemin a
Min'i.,ter. burdened as hie is with the ad-
ministration of ltwo great departments,
for a small lapse of memory, absolutely
divorced from any guilty attempt, and ab-
Fointely unsupported by any shadow of

fslspieionl. 1. ven-ture to think the more
the unatter is probed, the more it is in-
vestig-ated, the mole certain it will aip-
pear that whatever may he said against
the Minister for ines, nothing call be
said reflecting up~on his personal con-
duet. nothing can be said shlowing that
be is deoserving, of the censure of this
Chamber.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]
Mr. W. PRICE (Albany) : I would not

have spoken at this stage of the debate
were it not that the discussion has been
somewhat clouded and the real issue
placed in the background, ais the Attorney
General has endeavoured to do by in-
troducing matter' which to all intents and
purposes is foreign to the motion before
the House. However, as the Attorney
General referred in his opening remarks
to the question as to whether Mr. Bert,
eaux is guilty or otherwise. I may as well

refer to at very peculiar proceeding and[
ain extraordinary stand taken by the At-
torney General in regard to this matter.
We are told that already the Solicitor
General has stated that at charge cannot
stand.

Air. Scaddan :And hie has not seen the
files.

Mr. .W. PRICE: That statement made
by the Attorney General should be sumf-
cient to convince any member of the
House who has approached this matter
with a desire to hear ever 'ything that call
be said upon it-should he snufficient to in-
fluence him in the direction of believing
that; there is no sincere desire onl the part
of members of the Ministry to have the
matter thoroughly thrashed out. Were
they desirous of doing that we should not
htake the Attorney General telling uts that
the Solicitor General has arrived at a cer-
lain decision, wvhen we are assured-and I
ani prepared to take thle assurance of the
member for Boulder-that the Solicitor
General has not perused the file.

Mkr. Collier: I assert that deliberately.
Mr. W. PRICE: If the Attorney Gen-

eral was prepared to admit the Solicitor
General had not seen the file hefore two
o'clock-

Mr. Seaddan: I swear he did not see it
afterwvards.

Mr. AV. PRICE: We have the word of
two, miembein that it was impossible for
the Solicitor General to peruse them after
2 o'clock, yet between 2 o'clock andt 4
o'clock we find the Solicitor General
writing a minute, which is submitted, to
the Attorney General, stating that a charge
cannot stand. I do not wish to question
the decision arrived at by the Solicitor
General; but I say that whea the Attorney
General made that statement to the House
to-night, he intended that it should in-
fluence members, and it proves that some
influence which should not exist prompted
the Solicitor General to write the minute
he did write and which was tend to thte
House to-night.

Mr. Collier: I can promise some more
startling charges if there is no prosecu-
tion.

Mr. W. PRICE: I do not think the
House should deal with the guilt or other-
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wise of Air. Bertes ox; that is not the
question we are dealing with to-night;
the question is, has thle Minister failed
to carry out his dutties, failed to conserve
the interests of the people, and failed
to protect the finances of the State? That
is the question. We are told in that
special pleading style so often adopted .by
the Attorney General, that the Minister
for Mines in the rush and worry of his
M1inisterial duties may have forgotten the
charge;, or allegations, as they were at
the time, made by the member for Boul-
der; hiLt the Attorney General conveni-
ently forgot-and he is -not often given
to forgetting things--ihe forgot to inform
the House that in 1908 Messrs. Eggeling
and Nut~t also made in writng-and it
is on the file-a charge which was re-
peated on the 15th September by the
member for Boulder. Is it right that
any Minister of the Crown charged with
the conduct and administration of affairs
of the State, when a definite charge of
nmh'ersation of public moneys is brought
under his notice by citizens of the State,
shoidd allo-w the -matter to go and wait
until hie is forced to take action by some
member in this House? Why is it tha-t
the Minister for Mines failed to have this
m1atter' thrashed out when Messrs. Eggel-
ing and Nutt said that the country had
been defrauded of a 'certain sumn of
money?

Mri. Collier: They had a poor chance*
when I could not g&t it.

-Mr. AV. PRICE: I agree with the bon.
member. They certainly failed ; be-
cause for 15 mnonths, I think it was, the
chairge made by them lay on the file in
the Mlines Depart-ment and no action was
taken; and here we are this evening,
noit dealing with Mr. Berteaux, but deal-
ing wkith tfhe Minister for Mines Mir.
Berteaux we can leave to the proper au-
thorities despite the inspired minute of
The Solicitor General. We can leave MT.
Befteaux to the proper legal authorities,
despite that inspired minute, but we in
this House are thie persons to deal
-with the Minister for Mines. I say
lie has lamentably failed to protect
the interests of the people in this in-
Stance. I am not going into details, be-
cause there is no necessity; but I desire

to refer to the explicit, definite,. and
clearly-worded promise and statement
made to this House by the Minister for
Mines when [he allegations were firdt
made -by the men~her for Boulder on the
1.5th Sept-eniher. We were then told by
the Mlinister for Mines that if there was
the slightest reason for the statement
made by the meniber for Boulder, then
the State Mining Engineer would have
to go oa't and make a report, which he
(the Mihnister for Mines) would lay be-
fore the member for Boulder. If there
was the slighftest reason for the allega-
tions made by the memnber for Boulder
then the State Mining Engineer would
-have to -o uip-not to sit in his office in
Perth, not -to peruse the papers which
had long before been submitted to the
department, hut to go up---that wvas the
promise miade by the Minister for Mines.
What do we find? 'Not that the M1inis-
ter for Mines is so solicitous for the pro-
tection -of the interests of the State and
the State's finances; we find rather that
the Minister desires this mnatter shall he
dropped, that nothing further shall be
heard of it. Tt is practically suggested
to the State Mining Engineer, the ex-
eciftive officer, that the matter shall be
dropped. W'hy? I shall tell why. We
find that the State Mining Engineer is
asked to advise the Minister on a cer-
tain nmatter, on tte matter of the allega-
tions made by the member for Boulder,
as though some member in the House had
suggested that certain information should
he given on some section in the mining
regulations, and the State Mining En-
gineer would he asked to advise the
Minister as to what course should be
pursued and as to what ws the position.
That is what took -place in tis awe, De-
spite the feet that in 1908 Messrs Eg-
geling and Nutt had definitely stated that
the State had been defrauded, despite the
fact that here in the Chamber the member
for Boulder repeated that chbarge, despite
the promise made by the Minister that
the State iMining Engineer was going
up to investigate this case and re-
port on it, whst do 'we find?
The 'Minister for Mines asked the
State Mining Engineer to " advise."
I do not think we need go any further
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for evidence as to the culpability of the
Minister in regard to this matter. I do
not wish to infer that the Minister had
anything to gain, I do not desire to infer
that he has been penally culpable, but
dial hie had been sadly lacking in that
conscientious discharge of his duty which
we have every reason to expect from a
gentleman occupying the position of
Minister of the Crown. He has sadly
failed in protecting the interests of the
people, he has, failed to take steps to pro-
tect those interests when definite charges
were laid, and when he has recognised
the gravity of the charges by promisn
that certain definite action would be
taken. And what do we find only so re-
eistly as last week? The Minister then
admitted that he had realised the gravity
of the charge, and lie said that, if it
were proved, certain action would be
taken. What has been done since then?
Has that action been taken? I say un-
hesitatingly it has not. Rather, I repeat,
has there not been an attempt on the
part of Ministers of the Crown not to
protect their colleague-for I would hon-
our 'them for doing that, I would give
them every credit for doing it if they
thought the maladministration, if r may
use the term, was in this ease an act of
forgetfulness on his pant-but to protect
Bertea us. I cannot, in face of the
statement made by the Attorney General,
disa-buse my mind of -the idea that there
has been an attempt to protect this man
Berteaux. In view of that I ask mem-
bers seriously to cousider before they
vote against a motion that the Minister
for Mines should he censured. Had the
Minister shown a desire to allow the law
to take its course, as he promised this
House he would do, had he shown a de-
sire to take the House into his complete
confidence, to give members the whole
of 'the information he could possibly pro-
cure, h.ad he shown an immediate desire
to take the steps 'he said he would on the
15th September, then the motion would
never have been justified. But having
failed to take those steps he promised on
the 15th September, -and the other mem-
bers of the Ministry having done all they
could to prevent bhis case from taking
its proper and due course, members of

this Chamber would be sadly lacking in
their duty were they to fail to pass that
censure on the Minister for Mines which,
in my opinion, the justice of this case
undoubtedly warraits.

Mr. KEENAN (Kalgoorlic) : The mo-
tion put forward by the leader of the
Opposition is one which, allowing for
the verbiage we have to use in our pro-
cee dings, is th-e most severe condemnna-
tion that is possible of any gentleman
occupying Ministerial office, It would be
impossible to convey by any resolution
passed by this House any intimation of
the feeling of this House that the Minis-
ter was guilty of dishonourable conduct
in stronger terms, and, therefore, we ex-
pect to find a case made out that will
warrant a motion of that kind being ac-
cepted by the House. What are the
grounds on which the leader of the Oppo-
sition asks the House to accept the mo-
tion ? Let me, before proceeding further,
at least -acknowledge that in the language
the leader of the Opposition used, in the
manner lie addressed himself to the sub-
ject, he distinguished himself 'as com-
pared with those who followed him by
at least preserving some calm and judi-
cial air. The ground on which he asks
the House to accept the motion amounts
only to this, that an inquiry was asked
for oil the 15th September, that the in-
qjuiry was promised, that in effect that
which was done was not an inquiry
at all. I wvill admit it was not an
inquiry that was sufficiently exhaustive.
It is for the reason I have stated that
the leader of the Opposition asks us to
say that the Minister is unworthy of the
confidence of the House, unworthy of the
association of his colleagues, and un-
worthy to occupy his -position any longer.

Mr. Scaddan: Why did you desert
them?7

Mr. KEENAN: I did not leave the
Government because ithey were dishon-
ourable men, but because we had a dif-
ference of opinion concerning the ad-
ministration of the affairs of the State.
Let us not tack on to this question a mat,-
ter which is entirely irrelevant as to the
reason why I left the Government.

Mr. Angwin: 1 am anxious to know.
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Mr. KCEENAN: The lhon, member
is anxious to know so much that I
fear his short life will scarcely allow
himi to achieve his purpose. I desire
to address myself to this subject not
in a spirit of levity, in a spirit of reckless
statement, but in the spirit in which
a motion of this character. a motion so
grave, should 1)6 discussed and deter-
mined. if we ask ourselves was any
inquiry made in pursuance of time under-
taking given by the Minister for Mines
on the 15th September, we find members
turn to the tile and refer to a. minute
placed on the file by the M1inister, and
they say that that minute did not amount
to the carrying out of the undertaking.
I disagree W-itlh that. It may be that
it did not carry it out to the full extent
they think it should. If the Mlinister
sends a mninute to anl officer in the
responsible position of the State Mining
Engineer. calling attention to a statement
made by a member of this House and
asking for a report, suarely that imports
a, desire on his part that the officer
should carry out All time neces, sary
inquiries to acquire knowledge on whichl
to frame a report. Ti it does not meat'
that the English language does tnt beer
the meaning we All think, in our sober
moments, that it does.. U:nfortunately
the file cannot be multiplied to such an
extent that we al can see it- and I have
had 110 opportunityv of personally in-
specting it, but I have heau'c mnembers,
read from it the minute of the Minister.
Now that I have been shown thme file
I -4ee that the minute in question reads
as follows :

"Please advise rue in regard to this
statement of 'Mr. Collier's so that a
full reply- may appear when I lay these
papers on the Table, if it can be ex-
peditiously managed. You will note
that Mr. Collier makes a charge whichi,
in effect, is that collusion Look place

-between the officer inspecting the
work and Berteaux, or that someone
was very culpable in passing accounts
without proper certification."

I assert without any question that a
miinute of that character, calls upon the
officer into whose hands it comes to
acquire All necessary informastion fronm

every channel of inqmltry at Isk commnand
before hie mnakes, his report. Is he to'
make a report on imagiivtion or hearsay,
or is hie to get those facts which alone
will put h-im in the positionL to make a
proper report. Moreover, it is pointed
out to this very officer that this is a
charge inich involve-A, or may involve-
collusion between an officer of the de-
partmnmt and Bertoeanx and that it would
appear that someone wvns culpable in:
passing the accounts. If it be Possible
to put time officer on guard as to tme-
important nature of the duties lie would
be called upon to discharge, I know of
no words that Cotuld be used. which
would be more likely, to do so titan the-
words of the mi-inute.

Mkr. Johnson : oes that minute' juistify
an officer inspecting the mnine ?

Mr. KEENAN : If esarv
Mr. Johnson : Would that minute

direct him
Mr. K EENXAN If tue officeir in

carry ing out his inquiry to framne his
report found he could not do so Without
leaving his office, that Minute would
warrant him in leaving his, office. I
am not casting blame on the officer
I san saying that the charge which is,
being investigated here to-ti ight ma a
charge that the leader of the Opposition
has; made that the Mlinister did not
redeem his prinise, aid for that reason
us unworthy of any considersaLion at
our hands, and should be driven from
his seat iii this Hous4e. That is the
argument,. and we have to estimtate its
-value in the light of the fact that a,
motion of this character is the most
severe' that can be nmoved. It is a
mnotion which would condemn a man
not merely ini the eyes of Parliament
but in the eyes of the peolple throughout
the whtole of the State. It is a motion
which I veture to say ima-s few if any
precedents not only in tiuc annalsi of our
Parliaments, but in the annals of any
Parliament in a British State. Yes we
are asked to accept that because it un
said that a tninute, whmicht I have read
to fihe House and whtich T liave pointed
out conveys to a large extent tire desire
which was expresed for an inquiry, does
not go far enough. Let tue pass onl to
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what was said by lion. members, but
before doing so may I be allowed to
point out that it was most undesirable
in discussing a motion of this character
to drag in incidents which have occurred
on other occasions. if we are to make
-comparisons. we have to examine all the
-surrounding incidents and again renew
what I hope many of us have no desire
to renew, namely, the unpleasant sen-
sations that those incidents gave rise to.
Therefore I do not propose to follow the
leader of the Opposition in his compari-
sons which are not in any sense proper
comnparisons, because he did not carry
themout in detail, in attempting to make a
comparison between the present situation
and the case in which the member for
North Fremantle laid charges of dis-
honesty aganist a member of the civil
.service. I say without hesitation that
when these incidents are closed it is not
in the interests of any party in this
House, or of any lion. member to re-open
them and again resuscitate a bitterness
,of feeling which has been fortunately
buried. If it haes to be said that this
pr-oceeding to-night is justified because
the other proceedings on other occasions
were not justified, then we h ave inrdeed
fallen into the very dregs of ar-gument,
-and to the shadow of reasoning. it
is perfectly apparent that the strength
of this motion lies in what was said,
or what took place, on the Estimates,
namely, that the Mtinister and the State
Mining Engineer were responsible for
lending this money to a man who had
no claim, and had no reason to obtain it.
When the matter was discussed on the
Estimates I am certain that "'as what
was put forward.

Mr. Heittnann: By whom?
Mr. I(EEKAN: By3 the member- for

I vanlioe.
Mr. Scaddan: I have said it to-night.
Mr. KCEENAN: No doubt the lion.

member will continue to say it, and tlhe
more hie is convinced that it is wrong,
lie is so pugnacious that the more will lie
continue to repeat it.- We have here
-absolute proof that the lion. member is
wrong. We have the minutes on the file
to show that the present 'Minister refused
to deal with the matter.

Mr. Heitmann: There is nothing of the
kind ;he did not refuse to deal with it.

Mr. KEENAN: It is no use the lion.
member contradicting when he does not
know what hie is talking about. I
am only repeating what has been
said from the file by some of those
,nemnbers who are attempting topu
up a ease against the Minister, and it ap-
pears from what they hav'e stated that
the Minister who dealt with the matter
was Mr. Hastie who was Minister for
Mines in the Daglish Government in 1904.
Mr. Hastie was the person wir accepted
the recommendation from the Acting
Secretary for Mines Mr. Crockett, that
the Joan should be made and subse-
quently in September the loan was
actually made and an agreement signed.

Mr. Heitiaunn: Read the present
Minister's minute?

Mr. KEENAN: Of course the present
Minister held views in the matter, but the
real point is that lie refrained to give
effect to those views, because he was
punctilous in his conduct. He said, " I
am not in aposition to deal with this mater
as]. am only the Minister carrying on the
administration of this department, while
the change of Government is taking place,
and I might therefore be an object of
suspicion." It is one of those extra-
ordinary phases of human thought that
the more a man strictly observes the rule
of honour the more hie becomes an object
of suspicion in the eyes of certain indi-
viduals. Tt is clear that the application
was approved, and that the money was
lent by the Government of which the pire-
sent' Minister was not a member, and that
every penny of the loan which was ad-
vanced in instalments was lent during that
regime. Every penny was, lent before
the next Government came into power,
and as far as being in the most remote.
.sense the cauise of the public purse
being liable to he plundered, the Minister
for Mlines had nothing to do with it, and
was merely acting as any member must
act on behalf of his constituency by
requesting that the matter might be
dealt with as expeditiously as possible.-

Air. Seaddan: Read the minute and see
what it is he says.
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Mr. ICEENAN:- It has been read over
and over again to-night. The midnute was
addressed to Mr. Hastie after he came
into office and was Minister for Mines.
The minute was endorsed on the back of
a letter written by Berteaux, and the
only request put forward was that it
should be dealt with expeditiously. I am
certain of the facts and 1 know I am
accurate in making that statement.

Mr. Johnson: You are wrong.
Mr. KEENAN: Let me say what was

done in the way of getting out of a diffi-
culty which confronted hon. members
when they found that the whole matter
was dealt with by the Government that
they themselves put into power. It was
said by members that Mr. Hastie could
not do anything else but grant the loan
because he was only seven days in office
when the application came before him.

Members:- Six days; five days.
Mr. KEENAN: Let us reduce it to the

minimumn of five days) and take the
argument of members that he could not
do anything else but grant the loan.
How absurd it is to imagine that a
Minister cornea into office and that from
the time he arrives there until he has
learned his work-perhaps in some cases
a year would be necessary-he is merely a
creature of the permanent staff. In this
case, therle was no minute more than,
that, acting on the advice given by the
responsible officers, the Minister would
have favourably entertained the appli-
cation of Berteaux. If Mr. Gregory had re-
mained in office as a Minister of the Crown
he would have favourably entertained
the application because it was recom-
mended by the proper authorities. It
seems to me to be a moat cruel satire on
a colleague of any of those who have
spoken to-night to say that he was in-
capable of forming a judgment on a
matter of this kind, more especially
seeing that he was conversant with
all phases of mining and was more
capable of dealing with this matter than
many of his critics here to-night. The
member for Boulder also complained
that the minute endorsed on the file by
the Minister of Mines and the State
Miujap, Engineer was niot sufficient to

redeem his promise. Again, I have to
join issue. It may be that it did not go
the full length the member for Boulder
wished it td go, but it is absurd to say
that it was not a carrying out of a pro-
mise to have an inquiry held. The
member for Boulder complains further,
that the Minister had the report of the
State Mining Engineer in his possession
for a considerable time before presenting
it to the House. Supposing that was
true to the fullest extento-spposing the
Minister received some report from an
officer and kept it for weeks in his liDs-
session, The delay may arise from
pressure of business, or even from some
degree of carelessness. Supposing it was
the latter and that it was proved up to the
hilt-would it justify a motion of censure
of this character? Because one does not
exercise expedition in all fhat lie does,
is one to be shot at, and a motion of this
sort, taking from him everything that is
dear, and asking that he be declared an
outcast-is this a fit punishment ? If
this were the penalty no one would dare
risk his reputation by sitting on the
Treasury bench. Let me deal short-
ly with what was stated by the member
for Ivanhoe. Characteristically enough
the member for Ivanhoe dealt first with
a subject wholly irrelevant to the dis-
cussion. namely, as to whether or not Mr.
Berteatrc was gulity of what is charged
against him. Perhaps at one time or
another every hon. member regrets ex.
pressing an opinion on an ex parts state-
ment which involves not merely the
reputation but the liberty of a man ; and
I1 do not know of any justification for
accepting ex-parte statements against
this individual.

Mr. Angwin:- He said himself he was
down l5Oft.

Mr. KEENLAN: Supposing he did say
so, and supposing he was not correct.
The subsvince of the charge was that he
was p-iid for work he did not do.

Mr. Underwood: The charge is thit he
is a thief.; just a common thief.

Mr. KEE NAN: I do not know that
the hon. me-mber has a right at this stage
to dilate upon his conception of the
charge. The burden of the charge is
that Berteaux-
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Mr. Underwood! Was a thief.
Mr. KEENAN: That he did not do

work that he was supposed to have done.
If it could not be proved that the shaft
was down lO0ft.-

Mr. Underwood: He said so himself.
Mir. KEENAN : There you are! We are

to believe him one time and send him to
gaol another. That is the judicial frame
of misc! the House k- asked to adopt.

-But when this man goes, as he may go.
to trial in the courts, I venture to say the
jury will be asked to disabuse their minds
of all the wretched attempts to prejudge
his case by hon. members who, because
of the privilege of Parliament have the
right to say things in the House which
many would hesitate to say elsewhere.
There is undoubtedly on the part of Mr.
Berteaux many things that may be held
up to his discredit and ridicule, but it
seems to me the principal crime he has
committed is that of being too ardent
an enthusiast in politics. If it is possible
for any man who differs from us in
politic s to be right, a fact which 1 have
yet to learn, then we will reach the
millennium. But the present gospel is
that any man who differs from hon.
members opposite is, ipso facto, a
scoundrel, and the first time an oppor-
tunity arises he is convicted on the fact
that he is a born scoundrel, and could not
avoid being one.

Mr. Scaddan: The imagination of your
own corrupt mind.

Mr. KEENAN: I do not know that I
shall follow the reasoning offered by
certain hon. members. They repeated
much that was irrelevant and left out
nothing that was nauseous. If it were
possible I would ask the House to go
back to a frame of mind necessary to the
discharge of our duty, if we are to give
this motion the consideration it deserves.
It may be that a case has been put forv, ard
showing that hon. members on that side of
the House expected the Minister for Mines
would do something lie Jas failed to do.
It may be the Minister used language
calculated to create that impression
although he may not have meant to do so.
He may have been deficient to some ex-
tent in carrying out the promise made to
the House* and did not so properly dis-

charge the duty of investigation as would
hon. members opposite if they occupied
his place-and who so fit as the members
of the Opposition to occupy Government
seats ? But if all that be true does it
warrant anything more than a reproof?

Mr. Bolton: And by which nothing
comes.

Mr. KEENAN: Well, it all depends
upon whether the reproof comes from a
person worthy of administering it, or
from some person whose words carry
no weight with anybody. If it comes
from some person who is not con-
erned in making the present charge

with some idea of venting personal
spleen, then it would be given proper
attention to. I hope the House will not
accept the motion, such as has been pro-
posed here to-night, on grounds whichl
venture to say are so flimsy that only the
passion of political feeling can give them
sufficient colour to justify a debate of
this character.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbaraf: I
have listened with interest to the member
for Kalgoorlie and the Attorney General.
I was struck by one remark made by
the member for Kalgoorlie, that the
member for East Fremantle desired
to know a number of things, and he
was afraid the hon. member would not
live long. enough to learn them. , I am
convinced that if the member for~iEast
Fremantle depended on the member for
Kalgoorlie or the Attorney General as
teachers he 'could not possibly learn
these things. It would take me about
a thousand years to learn how a man
can get up in the House and make a
hero of Mr. Berteaux, who has been
proved absolutely to have got from the
Government £125 to which he was not
entitled. When a man can learn that,
he can learn anything, and I can only
assure the member for Kalgoorlie and
the Attorney General that I am not
desirous of learning that sort of thing.
In dealing with the question of the Minis-
ter for Mines, I deal with the case from
the 15th September. the sme as the
member for Brown Hill did. The mem-
ber for Boulder brought forward a very
definite and deliberate charge against
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the Minister for Mimes ; he suggested
fraud very deliberately ; and the Minister
promised that he would make an inquiry,
that hie would send the State Mining
Engineer to investigate the mratter;
but what do 'ye find ? One of the stickiest
things in tho whole debate its the state.
ment of the Minister that the next
morning hie rang- uip Haywaerd to get the
speech of the member for Boulder, and
he got typed copies of his own speech
and that of the member for Boulder,
and passed the speech of the member
for Boulder to the State Mining Engineer,
but his own speech, in which lie had
promised to send the State IMining
Engineer to maseS the shift, was not
passed on to the State Mining Engineer.
Could this possibly have been an acei-
dent ? I ask those legal men who
look at matters with a calm, judicial
air how it was that when those two
reports came down the Msinister could
send the speech of the member for Boulder
to the State Mining Engineer, and send
his own to the waste-paper basket-
where it should be ;of course, in that
regard the Minister was a good judge,
because it wvas never intended to be
anything else than food for the waste-
paper basket. We were asked, I think
it was by the Attorney General, what
the Minister had to gain by delay' ing it.
He had this to gain-by delaying it
the chances were that it would be for-
gotten and smothered up just as fully
as if it had all the mullock on it that
Mr. Berteaux: neglected to take out of
that shaft. I would like to say one or
two words regarding the " calm. judicial
air." We are told by the Attorney
General and the late Attorney General
(Mr Keenan) that it is impossible for
members on the Opposiition side of the
House to view things with a "calm,
judicial air." My experience of thr
"calm, judicial air" is a 'nan who can
prove black is white and blue is not a
colour at all, and that the greatest
scoundrel =nhung is a hero and pos-
sessed of all the virtues it is possible
for humanity to possess. If that is
the "calm, Judicial air," I am pleased
I aim not possessed of it, and when
I see a scoundrel I like to mention it.

The member for Kalgoorlie made a very
unfair remark in saying that we attack
this gentleman because lie is an opponent.
T think we have many opponents wh~om
we treat as men and whose opposition
we admire. If the lion, member cannot
do that, I can, and the people of the
district I represent fully recognise it.
My case against Berteaux is that he
robbed the State of £125. TIhat is thet
position. It does not matter to me
whether he supported Gregory or Bus,,
cott. It is absolutely useless for any
person possessing that "calm, judicial
air" to endeavour to smother it up in
this manner. It does not smother it
up in the slightest degree with thinkin,
people. There has undoubtedly been amt
attempt to shove this matter on to one-
or two of the officers, and particularly
on to Inspector (IIreenard. The repor~t
is certainly not favourable to that;
offieri. He was asked to rep~ort. Accord.
ing to a minute lie reported hie had beern
to the mine, and that there was no means,
of getting down, and that, therefore.
hie could not measure the shaft. Now.
there was a distinct charge of fraud.,
of robbing the State, laid against Mr.
Berteaux, ad when the Minister receive4t
that report from Mr. Greenard, it we.
for the Minister to accept it or further
instruct Mr. (ireenard. Undoubtedly Mr
Greenard fulfilled his duty according
to the instructions he received. 14e-
was not authorised to go to the expense-
of buying or carting out a windlas-s and
rope and putting them on the shaft-
Finding no wvindlass or rope on the
shaft he naturally reported it to the
Minister, and it was for the Minister
to say whether he was going to allow
that charge of fraud to be hushed up.
covered t,. or inullocked up. or whethe-r
lie was going to fiirtl-er instruct Mr.
GIreonard to get a wind'a45 and ineissure
the shaft. It was a site- e process
it was easy to prove. I cannot help
thinking the 'Minister knew Berteaux.

Mr. ;caddan : And Berteaux knewv
the Minister.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : The Minister
ki , Rley traux and would not go any

furthier than *ossible in the inatter.
Now, coining tit the ease puttup by the
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Alinister in regard to the member for
Boulder, the Minister said the member
for Boulder knew somebody had been
dlown the shaft and measured it. I am
absolutely certain the member for Boulder
gave to the House all the information
he' had. He said he had been told on
reliable authority that the shaft was only
l4rMt. deep ;and it, is impossible for any
111einber of the House to give further
infcrmnition. A member of the House
,rt~inlv takes some risks-I do not see
why he should-in making these state-
nierts. But I will say this, that not-
withstanding the insults that have been
passed on this side of the House to-night
by the Attorney General and the ex-
Altorney General, so far as I am con-
cerned I never make a statement,- and .1
am sure the member for Boulder does not
-nless I am personally convinced that
tho roan who is giving the information is
reliable and honest. It appears to me
that with all this judicial fervour, of
which we hear so, much, both law and
justice are somewhat neglected. The
member for Boulder not only made
statements but he also read to the House
a letter he had received. The Minister
says the member should have told him
all about it previously. What mome
could the member have told the Minister?
He knew no more: he said he had been
told on reliable information that the
shaft was 145ft. deep and that the
Government had been robbed of £125.
.That is all he knew, and unless he had
been down the shaft himself, which he
was not, he could not possibly have known
any more. It is the absolute duty of the
Minister when a member of this House,
who is supposed] to be honourable and
lu~ should be treated as such until he
has been proved a scoundrel-makes
a statement, that statement should be
investigated. Again we are told that
the member should have gone to the.
Minister. IDid we not go to the'Minister
wvith a ease from this very same electorate
in connection with a man who was un-
doubtedly proved to have committed
an unlawful offence as a postal vote
officer? We certainly went to him with
that, but what was the result ? We
got a " nolle prosequi him." We have

to-night a ease of the same sort. The
member for Kalgoorlie stated that we
wanted to be both Judge and jury. I
can assure the House I have no desire
whatever to act as a Judge or a j urylnan.

Mr. Collier : He took the place of a
judge when he let Brown away.

Mr. SPEARER : Order!
Mr. Scaddlan: Yes h le took that place

then.
Mr. SPEAKER : Order!
Mr. Scaddan interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have repeatedly

warned the member for Ivanhoe not
to interject. He has persisted in inter-
jecting, and if he does so again T will
name him.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: 1 was just re-
marking that we were accused of wishing
to act as Judge and jury. I have no
desire to hold either position, and I
would not discuss this case at all only
I am convinced from the speech we
have had from the Attorney General
that this case is not going to a Judge
and jury. The Government have already
decided, as they have decided previously
again and again, that Berteaux shall not
be prosecuted.

The Premier: They have decided no.
thing of the sort.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: All I ask is
that the Berteaux case shall come before
a Judge and jury. That is a fair pro-
position to ask of any Government.
There is no possible doubt that the
measuring of that shaft proving that it
is .50 feet short of the depth it should
be, is bona fide evidence, and if the
Government administer the law as they
should do. IBerteaux should stand his
trial on a criminal charge. Put him
on his trial, and I ala prepared to
submit is case to a jury. But I know
lie %vill not be tried, and 1 know that he
is a thifef.

Mr. BATH (in reply): I have no desire
to delay this debate to any great length.
and a very few minutes will suffice mne to
reply to some of the statements made by
members in defence of the Minister. go
far as the ftb. -' which has been made,
and the gravamen of the indictment of
the motion of which I 4ave givnl notice
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are concerned, it is evident that the
Premier and the Minister have been con-
tent to leave the defence first to the mem-
ber, for Murray, then to the Attorney
General, and finally to the member for
K~algoorlie. The Minister in the first
place stated that there could be no
possibility of a charge that he had shown
fav-ouritism to Berteaux, because he
assured us that he did not grant this loan,
but that owing to his scruples in view of
the political situation, he had allowed
the matter to stand over until his succes-
scr occupied the Ministerial chair. The
scruple of the Minister only went half
way. If he were so punctilious that he had
no desire to deal with the matter there
should have been no minute on the file
showing how strongly the Minister recom-
mended the, loan. He should have left
that minute off the file and allowed the
succeeding Minister to deal with the
matter without having his judgment
affected by that means. To my mind
that scruple to which he has referred does
not exonerate him from having attempted
to secure the loan for Berteaux. It
is a humiliation that the memory of
Mr. Hastie should have to be taxed
over a period of five years in order
to write a letter such as that read
here to night, and it is a humiliation
to Mr. Hastie to have written such a
letter. We remember that while Mr.
Hastie was Minister for Mines the present
Minister for Mines, both in Perth and in
this House, professed to be his guide and
counsellor, yet in the mining districts
he unidermnined him, and, to a large ex-
tent, undermined him in the minds of his
constituents. The Premier asked why
did not the member for Boulder ask a
question. Has the Premier read the
question which the member for Boulder
put to the Minister when he asked when
the papers relating to the matter were
going to be laid on the Table ? He asked
" When will the papers relating to the
President Loubet lease be laid on the Table
and has an inquiry yet been held," The
Minister replied. " If the hon. member

esires, the papers can be presented to-
morrow, but I am holding them back for
the purpose of adding the report of the
nvestigation by the State Mining

Engineer." The only report on the file
was in the hands of the Minister four
weeks before that. I/

The Premier: I said, why did nob the
member ask a question when he found
the papers were not satisfactory. I

Mr. BATH: Because the reply of the
Minister led the member to believe that
a further investigation was to be made
by the State Mining Engineer. We find
to-night that practically the only de-
fence of the Minister is to place the blame
on the State Mining Engineer by saying
that there had been some mistake and
that that officer did not get hold of the,
report of his speech. That is an ab-
solute subterfuge. The member for Kal-
goorlie says that the minute of the
Minister for Mines was sufficient, but I
say that is disproved by the fact that
the only demand of the Minister was for
a report which did not involve the
measurement of the shaft. If the ques-
tion were to go to a jury of mining men on
the fields to-morrow, before, say, 12 men
who know a mine when they see one, and
they were asked what they would do
first if a man had been paid for 9Sft. of
sinking when he only sunk 4Sft., they
would say, in more or less emphatic
language, with the use of more or loe
emphatic expletives, " Let us put a tape
into the shaft." That should have been
the instruction of the Minister to the State
Mining Engineer. He should have told
him to ascertain whether the shaft was
l4Sft. or l9Sft. deep. That is the very
gravamnen of the charge against the
Minister, and when the charge was made,
by the member for Boulder a straight out
investigation was not made. As a matter
of fact, the Minister quibbled when he
referred to the action he took. It was
only when he was driven into a corner
and the aid of the Premier was invoked,
that we could secure a promise of in-
vestigation that would be sufficient.
In conclusion I wish to refer to what the
member for Kalgoorlie said. He said it
is destroying the character of the Minister
to bring a vote of censure of this kind,
and that it is an unheard of procedure
in Australian politics. Why, censure,
motions have been moved against indi-
vidual Ministers and against Cabinets
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on very many occasions. And it may
.have involved their departure from office.
It~does not involve their being ostracised
by society. ,We have no justification for
accusing the Minister of dishonourable
-collusion with Berteaux. What we have
accused him of is neglect of duty as cus-
todian of the funds of the State, and that
is a sufficient charge, in may opinion, to
warrant a vote of censure. Votes of
censure have been made against indi-
vidual membese before as they have been
imade against Cabinets, and when the
member for Kalgoorlie trys to bring in
-that question to obscure the issue raised
heis reducing the debate to a very low
lev el, indeed. I have no desire after the
long discussion which has taken place,
to go into this matter at any greater
length except to say that throughout
this State and the other States, it bas
come to be regarded by men of all shades
,of opinion and by men of all classes that
while it may be dishononrable to do
,certain things in private life, it is only a
trivial offence to take down the Govern-
ment whether it be by getting at them
through the Railway Department or
through the customs, and it is regarded
as a clever thing to take down the Gov-
ernent of the State. That is a wrong
opinion to hold, and we as members of
Parliament, should be above counten-
ancing it. It is because people will say
by the action taken with regard to this
,charge that we are countenancing that
view which is held by so many, that it is
desirable we should emphasise our dis-
taste for such an opinion being held by
members of this House.

/Question put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. . .26

Majority against .. 6
Ayas.

Mr. Anagwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
4Mr. (mangey
'Mr. Heitmazn
'Mr. Holman
Mr. Moran
Mr. Hudron
34r. Johnson

Mr. Muflowall
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Scaddan
bye. Swan
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Canson
Mr. Cowoher
Mr. flaglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jlacoby
Mr. Keenan

NoLs.
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J, Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Naneon
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Piesse
Mr. J. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Uordon

(Teller).

Question thus negatived.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1. Electoral Act Amendment.
2. Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
Received from the Legislative Council,

House adjourned at 11.30 p.m.

%egtelattve Berb~
Friday, 10th December, 1909.

PAas
Obitay Letri=el . . 07

Moio: ]wy nyeagrerucm2M5
Bils ...im-ona .. a.wy a .. . 2115

flowrinMeredi Hs~iwa, S, ee.* 2135
Anna. siaeVte(giutr)de

ued..........................es

The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

OBITUAiRY-LETTER IN REPLY.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have received the

following letter from the representatives
of the late Mr. Robert Sholl.

"1251 St. George's Terrace, Perth.
The Speaker, Legislative Assembly.

Dear Sir,-On behalf of mny mother
and the other members of our family,
I have to thiank you and the mnembei~
of the Legislative Assembly for your
kind note expressing your sincere syin-
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